
IN KENTUCKY THERE WAS UNCOVERED A  STILL WHERE MOONSHINE MAKING WAS REING TAUGHT. GRADUATION, WE PREDICT, WILL LIKELY BE HELD IN JAIL.
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Change in Plan 
For Trial May 
Be Necessary

NUERNBERG, Oct. 26—  
(AP)— Bull-necked, lugubrious 
Dr. Robert Ley, one-time lux
ury lovinq chief of Hitler's la
bor front, hanged himself in 
his cell last niaht whr e he 
was awaiting trial as a war 
criminrl.

His suicide may mean ma
jor changes in preparations 
for the triol of the 22 ether 
leading nazis incarcerated 
there. With the opening of the 
trial just 24 days away, Ley's 
death was believed to exclude 
the use of certain documents 
with high value as evidence, 
pertaining only to the ex-lobor 
boss. v

Ley was pronounced dead at 8:10 
p. m. (1:10 p. m. CSTi last night 
after efforts to revive him failed. 
The olticial announcement, issued 
by prison Commandant Col C. *5 
Andrus of Denver. Colo., said the 
body was discovered by a sentinel 
who became suspicious when Ley 
remained seated motionless in his 
cell for more than two minutes.

“The sentinel called the prisoner 
by name and received no answer,” 
the announcement said. “They 
(the guard and the corporal of the 
guardi entered the cell and discov
ered Ley was on the toilet seat. 
His mouth was stuffed with rag.4 
torn from his underwear. Around 
his neck was the hemmed edge of a 
towel, fastened to the top of the 
flush pipe of the toilet. The guard 
called the prison officer. Lt. Paui 
H. Graven, Madison. Wis.. who cut 
the prisoner down."

Ley had wet the towelling to 
make sure that the knot would not 
slip, and had drawn the noose tight 
when he seated himself. The guard, 
who looked into the cell every 30 

See SUICIDE, Page 5

Jobs Are Open in 
Additional Civil 
Service Branches

Opportunities in two additional 
civil service branches are now open 
to civilians as well as veterans, it 
was announced by R. W. McPhillips, 
local civil service representative.

Positions are available for clinical 
psychologists in veterans adminis
tration hospitals and out-patient 
clinics and in the public health 
service clinics throughout the Unit
ed fitates. Basic pay for the stand
ard federal workweek of 40 hours 
ranges from $2,980 to $5,180, sup
plemented by additional compen
sation lor all authorized time work
ed in excess of 40 hours.

Appointees to these positions ap
ply psychological principles and 
techinqucs to the diagnosis and 
treatment of maladjusted individ
uals. Suitable college courses are 
required of applicants. Preference 
is given to veterans.

Pharmacists are also needed by 
the government, at $2,320 and 
$2,980 a year, to act as pharmacists 
or assist the pharmacist in charge 
at a hospital or dispensary. Duties 
range In type and responsibility 
depnding on the salary and re
quirements.

At least three years of progressive 
technical skill in the practice of 
pharmacy, the major portion of 
which was in filling and compound
ing doctors’ prescriptions, dispens
ing medicines, and performing other 
pertinent work connected with the 
operation of a pharmacy, are among 
the minimum requirements for this 
position. As in all civil service po
sitions, veterans are preferred.

Further information may be ob
tained from McPhillips. whose o f
fice Is located In the basement of 
the post office.

Ekern Indicted by 
County Grand Jury

Lincoln Ekern was Indicted by 
the Gray county grand jury Wed
nesday on a charge with assault 
with Intent to murder In connec
tion with the shooting o f ’ his for
mer step-son, Clarence Arnold, Oc
tober 17.

Ekern has been rclased from coun
ty Jail after posting $5,000 bond.

Arnold, a" staff sergeant in the 
air forces. Is recovering in the 
military hospital at Amarillo army 
air field .

A negro woman. Elisabeth Jones, 
was indicted by the grand jury on a 
charge of assault with intent to 
disfigure, the charge growing out 
o f an altercation In the Flats At 
which time she allegedly threw iyc 
on another woman.

*  *  *

SUICIDE VICTIM

Nazi Labor Leader Kills Self While Waiting Trial as War Criminal
Republicans Protest Truman Order; 
U.S.-Russian Relations Are Improving

Dr Robert Ley

Settlement of 
Occupation 
Problems Near

W ASHINGTON, Oct. 26 —  
(AP) —  Relations between the 
United States and Russia 
seemed on the mend today in 
an atmo«oherc of better un
derstanding.

These were the heartening 
developments:

1 State department dis
closure that the two govern-

Nips Reluctant 
To Obey M'Arthur 
Isolation Order

TOKYO, Oct. 20—(,Pi—The Japan
ese foreign office today showed re
luctance to obey General MacAr- <-
thur’s unprecedented orders for the ments were discussing the So- 
diplomatic Isolation oi Japan. viet proposal for a four-power

Domei agency quoted unnamed in- i counci I (U. S ,  Russia, Britain, 
formed sources as repot.ing that China) to govern Japan 
the government would exeicise •> indications Russia would agree 
great rare ” in following the order, i that wnrn differo.ices arose in the 
but that foreign oflice officials j coun il. the U. S. position should 
"would sound out" Allied authori- j govern
ties on whether the directive “ con- j ” 3 Timely delivery of Russia’s 
forms to the Potsdam declaration." j United Nations ratification docu- 

MacArthur yesterday ordered Ja- ir.ents, which permitted the world 
pan to transfer all of her diplo- j security organization to become a 
ma ic and consular properties and i fact Wednesday, 
archives everywhere in the world t o ! Washington ofiicials hoped the 
the Allied powers, to cease relations '• weekend might bring at least one 
with foreign governments, and to j more air-clearing event: an an- 
recall her diplomatic and consular I nouncement that Russia has decid- 
representatives from abroad. The ■ l’d to participate in the Allied Far 
directive was prepared bv the jo in t\ Eastern advisory commission, which

will meet here lor the first time 
Tuesday

Announcement yesterday of the 
continuing four-power council dis-

See RUSSIANS, Page 8

chiefs cf staff in Washington 
The Allies, immediately after the 

cessation of hostili.ies, had request
ed Japan to rease relations With 
neutral powers At that time some 
quarters of the government express
ed the opinion that the request was 
inconsistent with ,he Potsdam pact.

Since the surrender. Japan hast 
maintained relations with Switzer
land. Sweden. Portugal. Eire. A f- j 
ganistan and the Holy See.

On the occupation front. MacAr- j 
(.bur’s headquarters said that plans 
for fitting other Allied troops into | 
the setup await the conclusion of i By The Associated Press 
policy discussions among the big Further labor trouble for Mont- 
powers. then the receipt of orders gomcrv Ward and company was 
from Washington. To date, no one threatened today.

j A nationwide strike by some 75 - 
j coo employes of the huge mail or- 
| der house, which in the last few 
! years lias been involved in numer-

Further Trouble 
Threatened for 
Montgomery Ward

See OCCUPATION, Page 8

Waco Planning lor 
President's Visit

WACO. Oct. 26—i/T‘—Waco went 
ahead today with plans for a color- j 
ful celebration Dec. 5. the day 
President Truman is expeited to pay j 
a visit.

The county war finance commit- 1 
tee promised the biggest parade 1 
this city ever saw»," and it. was stat
ed that Mr, Truman wjll be honored | . .

lin every way his time schedule will ’ wou c

ous labor disputes, was authorized i , 
yesterday by Tie general executive |ter of Percenfa6c
board of the CIO united retail, -------------■
wholesale and department store em
ployes

The time for calling the strike, 
the board said, at a meeting in !
New York, will be decided by Pres- i 
ident Samuel Wolchok He announc
ed he would call it "at the most | 
opportune time

Synthetics 
To Lead Tire 
Production

AKRON, O. Oct 26—(Pi—Inside 
story of the automobile tire idus- 
trv is tlia motorists mav be riding 
on 100 percent synthetic rubber 
which can be produced for as low 
as ten cents a pound.

This won’t come about tomorrow 
or the next day and the 70,000.000 
passenger car tires that leaders of 
the tire business expect introduce 
in 1946 and again in 194T will vary 
anywhere from 50 to 85 percent 
synthetic wi*h Tie rest natural. Pro
duction is expected to drop back to 
62.000 0C0 in 1943 in line with de
mand.

These figures are bigger than the 
industry has ever known. In 1941 
the output reached 53,000,000 against 
a previous all time high in 1929 of 
61.000,000.

As much as 300.000 tons of crude 
lubber have been found in one time 
Jap iccunied areas in the Far East, 
most of it in fndo China. Investi
gation into the big raw rubber areas 
reported that not over two percent 
of Tie trees had been damaged and 
that due to a long rest ttiey prob
able would produce more than ever 
before.

These facts came from top exe
cutives of *he four biggest tire 
manufacturers in the rubber capital 
of the world. The statements were 
made to 16 .newspaper reporters who 
have inspected industrial concerns 
in 15 cities in the last 26 days in an 
effort to learn about the progress 
of reconversion.

E B. Babcock, a Firestone execu
tive who was an assistant director j 
of the rubber division for WPB. said 
improvements in the making of syn
thetic rubber would make it passible | 
to make 100 percent synthetic tires. I 
Another official said it could be 
produced for ten cents a pound.

John Thomas, chairman of the | 
bpnrd at Firestone which lias been 
taking 36.000.000 pounds of crude 
rubber ou* of private holdings in L i
beria. said his company and others 
were willing to take over govern
ment. owned synthetic rubber plants 
at a reasonable price in order to get 
the best possible material for tires.

E. J Thomas, president of Good
year told reporters that synthetic 
is here *o stay and it is only a mat-

SIGN OF CHANGED TIMES

i:

Rule Would Block Action by Minority
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26— (A P )— President Truman ho$ 

signed on order'which republicans said today g ives  dam o- 
erotic members of the Pcort Harbor committee o strangle- 
hold on the investigation's course.

The order provides that witnes es and records may be 
summoned only bv majority action of the ten-member senate- 
house group. Six members ore democrats.

At the same time the President rejected a proposal that in
dividual committee members be pern-cited to interview pros
pective ormy and navy witnesses and to look ovef official 
records

Republican protests may exp'ode in the senate and house 
; unless some compromise is reached 
I They are keeping silent now | 
j in the hope they may force ap- j 
jprovcl of procedure sim ilar to 
that of the senate war mvesti-

Ile never though he’d live to see 
the day. The German, at left, 
above, a prisoner cf war. is put
ting the finishing touches upon 
a synagogue sign in the prison 
camp near Haarlem, Northern

Holland. Soldier standing guard igct ng committee 
with tommygun is a member of When Mr. Trum an 
the Jewish briffar! of 4he British 
army .which is .n c.large of the 
camp.

Pampa Must Provide 
Housing for 217 G Is
Mao Is Charged 
With Provoking 
China Civil War

CHUNGKING. Oct. 26- D

I "How is Pampa gou 
j housing ior 217 returning married 
!GIs . . .  is the $14 question,” stated 
Paul Tracy, National Housing agen
cy lepresentative. at a discussion of 

jibe housing question of Pampa yes- 
! lerdav afternoon held in correia,ion 
(with attempts to solve the acute 
widespread shortage of houses.

"It. is a total community problem,"

headed
that committee as a senator, 
each member was free to poke 

I into any government records
__ _ ! he wanted to see.

He could ta lk to anybody 
who might have information 

j  on the war program
Then he could report to other 

members and if they dec.ded an in- 
Ivestiga.ion was warranted, it was so 
1 ordered.

Senators said this system produced 
many worthwhile leads. It has con- 

lo prov ide j tinuecI under the chairmanship of 
Senator Head iD-NY-. i

Republicans helped draft an or
der they hoped would permit its 
use by, the Pearl Harbor committer.

But when William I) Mitchell, 
counsel for the Pearl Harbor group, 
ook the order to tile White House, 

Mr. Truman didn’t sign it 
Now the republicans say the dem

ocrats, with a six to four majority

Scout Gamporee 
Starts Saturday

'5 Trade said, requiring concentrated 
charge of provoking civil war in | effort and serious intent . . . Until 
Chin i was flung today at Mao Tse- additional manpower and material I will be able to dictate not only 
Tung, the Chinese communist leader j js ¡nailable the people of Pampa! which witnesses shall be called but 
who recently reached broad peace must double up There is not what records are opened,
agreements at the conference with the NHA can do " j Democrats retort that the whole
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek  ̂ " i f  we are left alone." said A. A. i oemmi. tee. Xiot any individual has 

"The responsibility rests entirely j Schuncmati. president of the First the responsibility for the investiga- 
with your side." declared Gen. Fu National bank, "we can solve our tion and the whole committee should 
Tso-Yj. commanding China's 12th 
war zone, in makin; 
said:

Chinese

own problems." Tom FOorc, vice- decide its course, 
the charge. H e jpresident of Hughes-Pitts. Inc., for-: Thp house heard chare!,s jester- I 

mcr NHA regional representative, cjav that a bill to protect military *

Naiional Official 
Speaks to Patrons 
Oi Girl Scouting

Some 352 persons—Girl Scouts, 
parents and other interested patrons 
of scouting here—last night attend
ed a banquet at the Senior high 
school cafeteria which featured as 
guest speaker Mrs. Gretehen Kidd, 
member of the national Girl S out 
staff and coordinator of Girl Scout
ing in West Texas.

Speaking on the subject, “ Why 
Girl Scouting?” she made a short 
address on the reasons lor the move
ment in America, both from the 
standpoint of the young girls and 
from that of the parents.

There are now about 1.600,000 
members in this nation, she said.

Linking her subject with world 
affairs, she said there is too much 
“ talk" democracy In fbc w orld - 
including that in out own country. 
Most parents, she explained, prac
tice either "talk" or “ consent" demo
cracy in regard to Girl Scouting for 
their children. We need “do" demo
cracy both in government, and in, 
scouting, she explained.

Scouting is a laboratory in which 
to learn democracy, and it, like de- 
mocra y. has as its main objective 
development of personality, she ad
ded

The banquet is held just prior to

It nitrica. Oct. 28—Nov.

exhaust the processes of ne- 
DermP i gotiation and mediation x x x We

President Pat M. Neff of Bavlor arp wlllin* ‘ nd offer t0 submit a11

The Gray district Catnporee 
First, however. Wolchok said the Boy S'outs will be held this week- 

union, at ting in the public interest

university announced yesterday that 
the chief executive has tentatively 
accepted an invitation to receive ::n 
honorary Doctor ol Laws degree at 
Ba\ior. Dtc. 5.

issues to arbitration."
Elsewhere along the country’s la

bor front, major disputes concerned 
the prolonged strike of movie work
ers in Hollywood and he CIO unit-

3 Training
ommunist soldiers have j vojcetj the same cpinion .adding that frets '"m igh t'preven t T  full inves- cour'cil ior hoard members of the

— see GIRL SCOUTS. Page 8
--------------------- --------- mee; cne neinann io r uerm aoeiiv r. ____ i

west of Peiping
The communists are sending more

than 100,060 reinforcements into the 
area,

The “approach of invading forces" 
has necessitated the evacuation by

to

meet the demand for 
housing facilities the basic issue of 

Sec HOUSING NEEDS, Page S

end, Oct. 27 and 28. at. Lake McClel- „ 0VPI-nment troops of five cities 
land, /'pproxiinatelv 200 scouts and vprt ciV!j war ■
15 leaders are expected to attend. F,
N. Gunn, camping and activities

Neff said he had re eived a letter 1 pd automobile workers fight to gain 
from the President acknowledging j a 30 P°r ('Pnt «a ge  rate increase for 
receipt of the invitation and say- |a half million motor industry work
ing that Mr Truman expected to be ¡ers The various labor troubles in 
present " if nothing unforsern takes j industry and business kept 22.1.000 
place " At Washington, the Presi- workers away from their jobs. 2.000
dent stated tha’ his plan to visit 
Waco was tentative but that he was 
inclined to go

Mr. Truman is expected to address 
the annual session of the Texas 
Masonic grand lodge if he comes to 
Waco. He first visited this city sev
eral years ago ns n member of the 
Missouri grand lodge, of which he 
is a past grand master.

The war finance committee said 
it hope to close the victory loan 
campaign three days early, to be 
able to tell the President, "here’s 
our $5,100.000 quota."

less than reported idle yesterday.
While tabulations of vesterdav’s 

strike yote among some 125.000 
Chrysler Corp. employes in 22 plants 
W'ere not announced. CIO united Lh- 
tomobile workers officials inter
preted tlie results of a similiar poll 
rn Wednesday among General Mo
tors workers as a "mandate" to 
press UAW wage demands. They said 
that although only 83.654 of GM ’s 
325.000 eligible employes voted, the 
nearly 6 to 1 majority favoring a j

See LABOR TROUBLE. Page 8

camping and 
man. will be in charge of the Cam- 
porce.

Troops will select campsites and 
begi i setting up camp at the o ffi
cial opening time of 2 p. m Satur
day. after winch they will be free 
urtil the formal review and retrcA 
to be held at 6:30 p ni All scouts 
an i leaders except troop or patrol 
cooks will participate in the review’

Short skits will be given by troops 
at, ; lie campfire program to be held 
at 8:30 p. m. ;o which the public 
and council executive board are in
vited.

The Sunday program includes re- 
vcilee at 7:30 a. m. (first call at 7 
a. m.t. inspection of troops by lea
ders af flag raising, thorough camp 
inspection, church services and troop 
visiting, activities, and field meet.

Camp will be broken at 2:30 p. in. 
Sunday, with checking out hundled 
at the Ranger station

City Cab Phone 
(Adv.t

24 hour service, 
j 441.

There’s nothing finer than ' a 
Stromberg Carlson Coming soon. 
Lewis Hardware Oo. (Adv.)

• >•*%*..* * • t

UN EM PLO YM EN T IS CH IEF M ENACE:

500,000 NEW JOB OPPORTUNITIES ARE 
NEEDED IN TEXAS BY FALL OF 1946

AUSTIN. Oct, 16—Ac—Texas needs jployment throughout the state. Ad- outlook is. and planning and put-
500,000 new job opportunities by thejditiena! reductions in war activities
fall of 1946. j. H Bond, regional di 
rector of the United States employ
ment service, said In a prepared 
address today.

“The probienfl of potential unem
ployment must be licked at the grass 
roots." Bond said in the address, 
prepared for delivery by E. R. 8peer, 
chief of the placement division of 
the regional USES office a tDallas. 
The speech opened the Texas per
sonnel conference at the University

and discharges from ;he armed for
ces will provide a total of 800.000 
seekers by mid-1946.

“I  am not forecasting unemploy
ment. I do not want to emphasize 
the size of the industrial and busi
ness expansion Job that must be 
done—find done quickly—to utlliz« 
the trained human resources of this 
great slate.

“ Industrialists, business men. la
bor men and community leaders In

of Texas. Bond was absent In Wash- ¡each separate community must lose 
lngton. |no time ih sitting down together,

"There are approximately «.0301 determining what the present sltu- 
persons currently available for em- alion is In the community, what the

ting into action measures that will 
insure effective and full utilization 
o f  the manpower resources of the 
community.

"This community action certain
ly cannot be instigated by govern
ment. It  cannot be instigated by la
bor alone or management alone. The 
community leaders themselves must 
recognize the need for a communi
ty organization, having as Its ob
jective the making of the commu
nity a better place In which to live. 
They must resolve to establish a 
united front against those things

!*ec NEW JOBS, rage |

.____________, ___

’’There's a limit to'our patience.
General Fu Messaged Mao.

"Further armed assaults by com
munist troops will place us with our 
batks to the wall. Communist for
ces must be responsible for any crisis | 
that may result."

He added “ I must make it crystal mnp troop-carriers 
clear I have received no order from > Pi'cific veterans 

Kai-shek to i Coast

permanent delayed action on the measure, 
previously voted by the senate.

Rep. HaTTeck iR-Indi charged that 
the bill would "seal the lips” of 
Rear Adm. Husband E. Kimmel and 
Lt. Gen. Walter Short. Pearl Har
bor commanders in 1941, as well as 
persons who have information about. 
Pearl Harbor contained in coded 
messages.

„  „  Republican members have beenI Bv Iriri Asst »oi St red rrrss)
Nearly 17.000 servicemen from particularly anxious that ihe in- 

Europe are scheduled fo arrive to- Q îrv committee take a look at an 
day at East Coast ports aboard ; unpublished portion of the na\al in- 

and about 3.500

Today's Schedule 
Oi Redeployment

arp due at West

units arriving today
Generalissmo Chiang Kai-shek to i t  oast ports, 
return fire." Ships and

General Fu told Mao the attacks j include: 
were occurring in Suiyuan province j At New York— 
in in n er Mongolia. lEsek Hopkins from Leghorn1’

Meanwhile, (he government to- i (roops including 679th tank de
ported progre.-> ui plans or (cn v.\ strover battalion, 24th chemical 
government troops (o relieve l lilted . ■
States Marines m northern China, j p
Some troops have arrived at Tz.eh- j (George Washington from Mar

in southern Hopei, the pro- | seillesi—6.378 troops Including the

auiry board’s report dealing with 
Japanese messages intercepted after 
the navy broke the Japanese diplo
matic code in November, 1941.

Military Training 
Decision Dale Set

sien
vince

Winners in Contest 
Given Cash Awards

Cash awards to winners of the 
Fire Prevention theme contests held 
in Junior high school were present
ed by Hugo Olsen, secretary-treas
urer of flic fire prevention commit
tee, and Fire Chief Ben White at 
a general assembly held yesterday 
afternoon.

Prizes were three, two and one 
dollar for first, second and third 
places, respectively.

Sixth grade winners were Leola 
Roberts, tirst; Charlotte A. Allong- 
ston. second, and Jerry N. King, 
third

Similarly seventh grade winners 
were Joan Chevenke, Zelma Gat
lin and Melverne Miller: eighth 
grade w inners. Betty Sue Pate, Jim
my Howard and Roy Sullivan.

which Peiping is situated. 50th general hospital: 3337th quar-
510th

Scouts Entertained 
By Pampa Lions Club

Dr Douglas Nelson w’as the prin
cipal speaker at a banquet given 
for scouts of Troop 16 and their 
parents by the Fdmpa Lions club 
in the First Methodist church last 
night.

Tlie members of the troop, which 
is sponsored bpy the local Lions or
ganization. were urged by Dr Nel
son. pastor of the First Presby
terian church, to dedtacte their lives 
to God their fellow man, to liberty 
and to the country

Each year the Lions club fetes 
the troop members and their par
ents Last night's banquet wts ih 
lieu of the regular Thursday noon 
meeting of the club

termaster truck company 
j fighter squadron: 712th. 741st and 
1745th lank battalions: 607th 
1612th tank destroyer battalions; 
512th military ixjlice battalion.

At. Boston—
! (Marshall Victory from Le Havre' 
— 1.975 troops including 635th tank 
destroyer battalion: headquarters 
and headquarters companies. 1107th 
and 1139th engineer combat groups: 
188th and 228th field artillery bat
talions.

At Newpdrt/'News—
(Central Falls Victory from 

Marseilles'—1.951 troops including 
headquarters and headquarters bat
tery. 196th field artillery group: 
203rd field artillery battalion; 36th 
cavalry reconnaissance squadron 
463rd medical collection company: 
664th medical clearing company; 
598th motor ambulance company. 
(Sea T iger '—2.315 troops including 
731st, 742nd. 935th and 938th field 
artillery battalions.

iBooker T. Washington! — 594 
troops Including 91st cavalry recon
naissance squadron; 3i)59th e n g i 
neer model making detachment. 
(J. C. Breckenridge)—712 troops In
cluding 941st engineer aviation 
topography battalion.

WASHINGTON. Oct 26—,.T—- j ____________
House leariois have decided to take | . . . . _  ,
the membership off a political hot j I n i t l O l  E d i t i o n  OT
scot b' disposing of the universal j jj ______ _ u

and ; milit irv training issue before Christ Published

PRESERVED STOCKINGS 
London women, when tlie silk 

stocking shortage threatened to be
come acute, stocked up with big lots, 
and solved the problem or keeping 
the h o *  to good condition by seal- Choice meats every day at Bar
ing them bcrm:‘.ically to jam Jars. retU frozen food Market. tAdv.)

mas and before the 1946 congres
sional election-

Present plans, it was learned to
day. call for a showdown late in No
vember or earlv in December The 
outcome is presently regarded as a 
toss-up

The house military committee 
opens publi: heatings, expected to 
last two weeks, on Nov 8

Thereafter probably rf week will 
be required to write a bill embody
ing President Truman's request that j 
»eery able-bodied youth be required 
to take one year of training.

An informal Kill of the committee | 
showed that the President's request 
for the legislation probably will be 
approved there

The members may tack on re
quirements that trainees be given 
regular army disability payments IT 
injured and an opportunity to go to 
college with government aid If they 
demonstrate military proficiency.

Some favor an amendment pro
viding that West Point and Anna
polis appointee, be chosen from 
among youths who have demonstrat
ed officer caliber during their train
ing-

As to the bill’* chances to the 
house, even Its opponents admit It 
might be passed. ____________

R eaper'
The first edition of “The Reaper," 

mimeographed newspaper of the 
Junior high school student body,
is out today.

Publication of the paper was re
tarded due to the hospitalization o f 
the faculty sponsor. Mrs. Virginia 
Brooks, eighth grade English In
structor
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àWCH U RCH ES
fftA N C lR  AVK. CHURCH OP CHRI8T 

East Francis at Warren 
Guy V. Csskey. minister 

Sunday morning. Bible classes, 9:45. 
Sermon and communion, 11:00. 
livening. Sermon and communion, 7 :30. 
Wedneseday afternoon Ladies’ Bible class, 

I  o'clock,
Wednesday evening. Bible discussion. 7 :30 

» ‘flock.
Thursday, sermon on KPDN, 6 :80.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
• Alcock and Zimmer 

Rev. Irene Wilson, pastor*
Sysdny school—9:46 a m.

worship— 11:00 a m 
P. H. V. fi.--4:30 p.m.
BWBtog worship. Sunday—7:80 p.m. 
ftftlle study. Tuesday—7 :S0 p.m 
lit iX tr  meeting, Friday- 7:30 p.m.

Preaching services, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
N .Y.P .S . program every Sundsy eve

ning at 7 o'clock.
H.N.Y. program every Sunday evening

at 7 o’clock. #
J.M.S. program every Sunday evening

at 7 o'clock.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.

SCOUT TRAINING VALUABLE TO

ST.

CHURCH OF GOD
601 Campbell

Sundgy school 10 a.m. Preaching 11 
a.m. W illing Workers band 7 :30 p.m. 
Preaching 8 pan. Tuesday prayer service 
7 :45 p.m. Thursday, young people’s serv
ice with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, in 
charge 7 :45 p.m.

M ATTHEW ’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
707 W. Browning

Rev. F.dgar W. Henshaw, minister
Services fo r each month 

First Sunday—Communion service at 7 
a.m.; Junior church 9:46 a.m .; Evening 
prayer at 8 p.m. ; Second Sunday— Com
munion service at 8 a.m. ; Junior church 
9:45 a.m .; Communion and sermon at
11 a.m. ; Third Sunday—Junior church | 
9:45 a.m .; Evening prayer 8 p.m.; Ju-i 
nior church 9:45 a.m.; Communion and! 
sermon, 11 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor 

9:45 a.m. church school for all ages. 
10:55 a.m. morning worship. This pastor 
will preach at both services. Junior high 
and high school fellowship, 6:45 p.m. 
Evening worship at 7:30 p.m.

Fleet Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz

Fleet Admiral 
Ernest J. King

Janies For resta I ' 
Secretary of the Navy i

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ' CHURCH
|)r. Douglas Nelson, pastor 

0:45 a.m.- The church school.
10:45 a.m.— The nursery department.
I I  »00 a.m.---- -Common worship 7:30 p.m
The Tuisis Westminster Fellowship

o v W P  m
Fellowship.

C E N TR AL ( HI RCH OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville 

Carlos I>. Speck, minister 
SU ND AY— Bibie school, 9:45 a.m.;

lasses for all. Pleaching 10:50 a.m.: 
^ — ThV 'jun ior High Westminster ¡.Communion, 11:45 a.m. Dismissal. 12:00

n.m Evening service, preaching and com
munion at 7:30 p.m.

R A gR A H  METHODIST CHURCH WEDNESDAY ..adies Bible rinse at
Rev. C. A. Wells, pastor I 3 :00. Prayer services at 7 :30 p.m.

Sunday school begins at 9:15 a.m.;
morning worship, 10:55. Evening services 
gre Youth Fellowships, which meet at 7 :3Q 
and evening worship, at 8 o’clock.

Servioes during the W’cek include prayer 
.service, Wednesday at 8: Junior service. 
Tliursdny at 7 ; and the Women’s Society 
o f Christian Service Monday at 3 p.m.

a s s e m b l y  o f  c o n  c h u r c h
500 South Cuyler

9:45 a.m. - Sunday school, morning wor
ship 11 a.m., Sunday night * evangelistic 
ggpvice. 8:15 p.m. Wednesday (»reaching. 
$ p.m. Friday, C. A. Young People’s serv- 

Ladies meeting 2 p.m.
Also everyone Is invited to listen to tne 

Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:3« a m. 
each Sunday over Station KPDN

ZION LU TH ER AN  CHI Ri ll
1210 Duncan Street- 

R. It. Young, pastor
Sunday whool al 9 :45 u.m.
Church services at 11:00 n.m.
You are cordially invited.

FRIDAY Men’s training class. 7:30 p.m. ;

C A LV A R Y  B APTIST  CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Dunswort,h, pastor 

Sunday school, 9:45 a.m .; morning j
worship, 10:45; training union, 7 o’clock;; 
evening service at 8.

E. Umphrey is Sunday school super- . 
intendent ; Clyde Prince, B.T.U. director;! 
Mrs. Frank Turpin, pianist.

C E N TR AL B APTIST  CHURCH
* Rudolph Q. Harvey, Pastor 

" \ neighborly church for a neighborly 
people .and a place where a warm wel
come awaits you.”  Located at the corner
«♦Cr-k-V+t-o r  hv auk wea the» .————— -----——--

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor
ship 10:45; Training Union 6:30 p.m. 
Evening preaching service 7 :30.

Wednesday night services: Teacher’s
meeting 7:80; prayer service 8:15, and 
choir practice follows prayer service. R.

Present and former Boy Scouts 
throughout the nation w ifi join 
in the observance of Navy Day, 
Saturday, Oct. 27.

The value o f Boy Scout train
ing to thè men o f America’s naval 
forces is told in messages re
v iv ed  by the Boy Scouts o f 
America.

Navy Secretary James Forrestal 
¡ays:

“The strength o f democracy is 
>hown in no better way than in 
.he work o f the Boy Scouts of 
America. The personnel o f our 
Vavy consists to a considerable 
iegree o f former Scouts. It has 
men a lesson to the totalitarian 
dates of the world to witness how 
ihe Scouts, without regimenta
tion, have organized to aid 
.n the defeat of our enemies 
hrough wholehearted cooperation 
n home-front enterprises in sup
port o f our war effort. The nation 
is proud o f you!”

Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King, 
Commander in Chief, U. S. Fleet 
rnd Chief of Naval Operations, 
;ays:----------------- ----------------------

“The value of Bov Scout train-

ing has been shown again and’ 
again among the men who make 
up the United States Navy. The
qualities of leadership, patriotismj 
self-discipline and eagerness to 
learn which are instilled into 
every Scout have paid dividends' 
in efficiency in our fleet. Together' 
the Boy Scouts o f A m ertcr and 
the United States Navy are turn
ing out good citizens—the future 
leaders of our peacetime world.”1

Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nim-i 
it», Commander, First Fleet and 
Commander in Chief, Pacific! 
Fleet, says:

“ In the Pacific Ocean Area,! 
particularly, those who have had 
the benefit o f Boy Scout training 
in pioneering, field craft, apd the 
lore o f living in the out-of-doors, 
were better equipped to win out 
pveb the enemy and the elements] 
A ll our fighting forces owe a debt 
to the leadership of this great 
movement—to those men giving 
voluntarily and generously o f 
their time and talents to maintain 
Scouting as a strong and bene
ficial influence in our national • 
Itte.”

A. nu»çt during ; servio«,

PENTECOST AI. ONENESS CHURCH
1946 W#»Bt Brown 

Rpv . W. H. MHHRonjrole, pnfitor 
®;45' a.m.—Sunday school.

SM  a.m.— Morning worship.
:30 p.m -Evening worship.

Thursday, w;30 p.m. -Bible study.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
C otter o f Browning nnd Purvianue St.

|U>v. Eider Lnlirone of Amarillo 
Sabbath suhq».l every Saturday morning 

at 10 a.m. Preaching nt. II a.m.

CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school: 11 «  m. Sun
day service; 8 p.m. Wednesday service. 
The reading room in the church edifice is 
open daily, except Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and »egal holidays from 2 unt/l 
6 p.m.

CHURCH OF TH E HKETI1KEN
600 North Frost Street'

. Rev. Russell G. Wes' minister, 10 a.m. 
Gtarair school ; classes for all, 11 a.m .; 
morning worship, 6:30 p.m.; group meot- 
ings ?;00 p.m. There will be no evening 
fternrice

H O PKINS NO. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south o f Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
, 10 a.m. Sunday school. 11 a.m.. preach- i 
hut.

W . A., and (7 
J U iiiiluu*«*’ meeting.
1 W. M. II. meets in circles each Wed
nesday at 2:00, and the men’«  bmther- 
liood each first and third Tuesday nights 

* :it. 7:30 ¡u basement o f the church.
Lloyd A. Satterwhite, Sunday school 

j superintendent ; Ben A. Stephenson, Train- 
ling Union director; and W. L. Ayers, 
I music director.
| We invite you to a church where the 
I gospel ¡h preached without fear or favor; 
old-time singing is enjoyed hy all, and 

. where “ every rann stand« for a man.”

| M il 11

Wednesday Services at 8 p.m.
Sunday - Sunday school at 9:45; Morn

ing worship nt I I  a.m. ; Young People’s
Even fog service, 8 n.m.

'Miliiary Training'
To Be Sermon Topic 
Al Episcopal Church

In response to a number qf re
quests tile Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, 
priest in charge of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church, which is located at 
707 West Browning Street, will 
preach on the subject of “Coippul- 
i»ry Military Training in Peace 

Time." at 11 o’cloek<thls Sunday.
In announcing this subject Mr. 

Henshaw stated "Many people con
sider that this subject has nothing 
to do with either the clergy or the 
church but inasmuch as such train
ing would hnve a vital effect upon 
the moral- and spiritual lives of mil- 
lionr of American youth it becomes

An oni-iiinnuineii. New Testament. mie- | « „d ir »  a n o th e r  nn 7 ^  Im o6t decidedly th e  business of the
alnnary Bit I it,-t church, “ where the visitor U luge. A llo t.101 ail adminlStiatOr in  (,n* r -Oj i vt i nn otinrph “  
is never a atrnriifer“  invites one and all | an im p e r ia l post, itlld  the O thers W on r s tK «. 
to the following services: equ al d is tin c tion .

Sunday school 9:45. R. V irgil Mott, gu- i . . . . _ .
perintend^nt ; T. D. Alford, nfwoeiate su- I a DBL nOlTlC fllw&ys has Stood ill

Trorfii. as-| my mind as an example of the in
fluences of a good home that reach 
far out beyond the lives of the par
ents. who themselves were without 
distinction except in the eyes of

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Colored

9:16 n.m. Sunday school. 10 :50 a.m. 
morning worship. 6 p.m. B.T.U.

8 p.m Evening worship service.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON ft
Scriptures: ,% U 16:13-15; I I  Tim 
othy 1:1-6; :i:l4-15; TUus 2:1-4. 

U, 12
By YtlLLIAM  E. GII.ROY. D. D.

Somewhere I have read of a hum
ble home in Scotland, from which 

:8° I sever, sorts went forth into the 
world, all of whom became men of 

f i r s t  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h  great eminence and usefulness. 1
Corner W e t «nd Kineamill street, j have forgotten the record, but T 
k . lioutrias Carver, nastor; V irg il Mott, think one son became an eminent 

dirertor ,,t; education and music. surgeon. another fa m ou s  lawyer and
An old-fHHhioned. New Testament !

O l hH MF.THODIHT CHURCH
• JI Ou Aleock Street.

Rev. K. I,. Gilpin, minister
Church school, 10 a.m. Morning wor

ship, 11.
Bilile Commandos. 6:30. Evening evan-| 

gehst ic service, 7:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service, Wednesday 

p.m.

First Methodist To 
Chinese Speaker 

At Services on Sunday
Mr. Sun Tze Chuan, of Chung

king. China will be the guest speaket 
for the evening worship hour Sun
day at the First Methodist church. 
Mr. Sun was sent to America by 
the Chinese government to study 
the petroleum industry. He is a 
graduate of Chungking university

The evening service will begin at 
7:30, and Miss Mildred Martin’s 
organ numbers will Include ‘In ter
mezzo” by Masiagnl, and “Largo” 
by Dvorak. Other special music has 
been arranged.

Church school oeglns at 9:45, and 
the morning worship service is at 
1C:35 in the sancturarv. Miss M il
dred Martin will play "Hour of De
votion" by Rathburn and "Postlude" 
by Kern. The offertory will be a vio
lin solo. •‘Lullaby,” Brahms, played 
by Miss Evelyn Thoma. acompanied 
at the piano by Miss Elizabeth Se- | 
well. Mrs. Flaudie Gallman will di
rect the choir in singing the an- i 
them. “Sanctus” by Oounod. with 
Mrs. H. A. Wright, presenting the 
solo part.

The minister, the Rev. E. B. Bow
en will preach at the morning hour, 
and he extends an invitation to the I 
public to attend the services of this j 
congregation.

Zion Lutheran Sunday
Services Announced

*
Services at the Zion Lutheran 

; church will be at the usual time [ 
J  this Sunday with the sermon based 
on the text, Matthew 18, 23-35. The 

! theme of the address will be, “The 
Parable o f the Unmerciful Berv-.mt-.-

“ In the first place. It will be con
sidered as an encouragement to for
give those who sin against as, and 
second, it will be considered as u 
stern warning to all those who will 
not forgive them who sin against 
us,” tlie Rev. R. L. Young, pastor, 
explained.

The Sunday School lesson for 
Sunday is the story of Isfisal at the 
Red sea. The adult Bible class will 
consider the forty-eighth chapter of 
Genesis.

services Sunday morning.
. Plans are being made for a public 
Installation of all Sunday school 
and training union officers, Sunday,
Nov. 4. »

The lessons on John and hlfi writ
ings, which are being taught by the 
pastor each Wednesday evening are 
being well received by those at
tending. Interest is good and the 
attendance, is growing, the R. v. 
Harvey stated. This course is open 
to all who wish to attend.

TW IGG FAM ILY IN SERVICE
Billy Twigg. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. F Twigg, formerly of LeFors,' 
now of Seattle, arrived at San Fran
cisco Oct. 18 after leaving Japan 
Sept. 23.

Billy was one of the first from. 
Gray county to enlist in the ser
vice.

r-enneth Twigg, also a son of Mr. 
toid Mrs. W E. Twigg. is still in 
the Partite theater of operations. I

He too enlisted before Pearl Harbor
He has been awarded the Bron* 
Star medal and citation for meritor
ious actions on Iwo Jhna

While his company was advanc
ing on the island March 12, they 
were stopped by a barrage from Jap
anese machine guns. Twigg volun
teered u> go ahead with a 40 pound 
demolition bomb, carried it, dropped 
it on the Japanese pill box, wiping 
out the entire crew. His company 
was thus able to go on.

Twigg says he is still mad because 
of a severe wound received Feb. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Twigg hnve been 
steadily employed at the ship yards

— —  F  R i t )  A  V , ÛCTGBÊR i t ,  1945.

for the last two years. Mrs. Twigg 
resigned from her position at the 
>nd of the war. The family will
•ontinue to make their home in 

Washington ______ ____

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS
New frames arriving daily.

S MI T H ' S  STUDI O
122 W. Foster Phone 1510

The Alaska highway is 1.592 miles
long.

When You Think of 
L E A T . H E R  

and 1
LEATHER REPAIRS 

Think of

LIVELY'S
Leather Shop
(Successor to Gurley's)

Announcing NEW

crin tendent' o f records; A. C 
nciate superintendent o f enlistments 

Morning worship, 10255 o’clock.
Training Union 6:30 p.m.
F.veninur evangelistic serv ice 7 :30 o'clock. 
If you enjoy great. gospel music and

CHURCH O f  THE N AZARE NE
North West- and Buckler 

A. L . Jumes, pus tor 
Sunday Bible school. 9:45 a.m.

GOOD WASH AND 
LUBRICATION 

KEEPS 

CARS 
YOUNG

Wornout greases mean wornout 
parts—parts you may not be able 
to get when you need them. 
LETT US LUBRICATE YOUR 

CAR REGULARLY

irk Service Station
*00 W. hwr r t w  191»

Charlie Ford, Prop.

j powerful Rible preRrhinir you wilt nppre-1 God. It was of such a home that 
j cimo the nervines o f the 1'irnt Baptist j Robert Burns' wrote in his famous
i<-h"r,'h- * _____ ;poem. The Cotter's Saturday Night.

The seven sons of that particular 
home were no* reared and sent 
forth without ,i great deal of toll 
and drudgery, perhaps not without 
poverty. There were long hours over

KIRST C H RISTIAN  CHURCH
Jim Brmvn, minister 

9:45 n.m.—Chmvh gfliool.
10:50 u.ni. Morning; worship. Commu

nion.
•*:45 p.m. -Youth Group mwlinjrs.
7 :0o p.m. Evening worship.
7 :30 p.m. Prayer meeting. Wednes

day.
HOLY .SOI LS CHURCH

912 W. Browning
Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun

day masses at 6, 8, 10 and 11:80 a.m. 
Daily masses are held at 7 and 8 o'clock.

At the Post Chapel Sunday mass in at 
8 a.m. nnd 7 p.m.

The public is cordially invited.

THE S A LV A T IO N  ARMY
Cap) pin lieu I nil Carroll, comma ndins
Service* will he held at 111 E. Albert.

Other services for the day will be 
Holy Communion at 8 o'clock and 
Sunday school under the leadership 
of Mrs. Betty Gale Drake and Mrs. 
J. G, Doggett at 9:45.

The congregation of the church 
extends r cordial invitation to any 
persons who wish to hear the ser
mon on this important subject. Dur
ing thé coming week an important

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“ Probation After Death” is the 
subject o f the lesson-sermon which 
will be ncad In all Churches of 
Christ. Scientist, on Sundav Oct. 
28.

The Go'lden Text is: “He that 
shall endure unto the end. the same 
shall be saved” (Matthew 24:13)

Among the citations which com- 
pilsc the lesson-sermon is the fol- | 
lowing from tfie Bible: "Blpssed is 
the man that endureth temptation: 
for when he is tried, he shall rq- . 
ceive the crown of life, which the \ 
I-ord t.aih promised to them that I 
love him” (James 1:12).

The lesson-serinon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science

tat ^

*  Smartest ford ever hath

*  /Nore new developments 
■ than most pro-war

yearly models

* Greater economy

* longer life

* New, Bner performance— 
100 h.p. V-t engine
90 h.p. 6 cyl. engine

* Extra-big hydraulic brakes 
for quick, quirt stops

* Now. full-cuskioaod ride

j v i v n y .  * i iv i  t  vtcn ituu io u vn  .
the wash-tub for the mother, and 'Public.
hours of cooking and mending; her j -------------
lime many times must have seemed n  T D  t l
narrow and with little outlook or I lG V .  J .  JJ. l lO f lO n  
outlet. "  Yet. think of those seven I 
famous sons and of the power and < 
influence which really lay in the | 
mother who bore them and trained !
(hem. For their lives were really ari I 
extension of hers.

Our American life ts full of such

announcement of the start of a se- jRn® Health with Key to the Scrip- 
ries of classes for study of the doc- Ulres" b-v Marv Bak«*r K*»dy: “Every 
tiine and discipline of the Episco- I« orU*1 a’ some period, here or here- 
pal church will be made. These class- ' a“ e1' njust grapple with and over

will also be open .o the general j {,° me rnortai belief , in a power
1 nposed to God” (page 569>.

There 's a in your future!

To Conduct Revival 
At Calvary Baptist

Songs and Sermons 
fFor Central Baptist 
Services Announced

It's not only the smartest Ford ever built, but 
in every way the finest. Advancements every
where you look. Rich and roomy two-tono 
interiors . . . Horsepower stepped up from 90 
to 100 . . New performence and easa of

handling. . .  Now springing for a full-cushioned, 
level ride. Brakes are newly-designed hydrau
lics, extra large for quick, smooth, quiet stops 
. . . Here's a car you’ll drive with pride—and 
constant pleasure.

FOKD M O W » COMPANY

On Display at Your Ford Dealer’s.

Rudolph Q. Harvey, pastor of the 
Cehtral Baptist church, will preach 
Sunday morning on, “The Gospel of 

0 . Aboundi ng Grace.” Preceding the
f!.:V.VaL  Ser.v ,ccs. 11 niLssa te. special music will berecords, though perhaps there an , Canary Baptist church Sunday, and brought bv Mrs H F McCalin and

Lr° ! "  wil1 continue next week, with ser- I ^ l  U  Stovall McCalip nnd

3»Easy way ta U N C O R K  
S T U F F Y  N O S T R IL S 1"
Sonnt* •» lie n t h, ? »Mick, cu *
Meats,!,tern. Sun y,s c u  breaths!

M EN TH O LA TU M

I as man> as seven sons have , mons daiiy at 10 each morning and ,
I ra 11 hfiuntfip fininus Hut frnm hum. «i w i - .  . 1 i i «ajii.”> u n ii
lall become lamous But from hum- each
ble homes all over toe land, from evening. Guest evange-

. , , . . . . .  i list will be the Rev. J. D. Horton,
parents who have had no tostine- U s to r  of the Pierce Street Baptist 
Uon eicept ui then own small o m -lchurch AmarlIlo 

„DiuDities* have jLoint sons, .and.

Announcemenl oi Services
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

500 E Kingsmill

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
Sunday School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a. m.
Moraing Worship. . . . . .  ...........10:45 a. m.

Sermon Topic "Being Christians Unashamed." .
Servicemen Cordially Invited 

Evening Worship Service—7:00 p. m.
Sermon Topic - "The Bridge of Prayer."

Young People's Meeting—5:45 p. m.
We Invite You to Worship W ith Us

JIM BROWN, veiling Pastor

The pastor's subject Sunday 'eve
ning will be, “Repenting When It Is 
Too Late.” Special music will be ren
dered by Miss Betty Cypert.

— ......... —------------— , —— jy-------?—i Rei>airs on the ehurch are near-
ciaughters nationally known for their j  „  Reverend Hot on is known as the ¡ng ccmpletion. and toe junior, in- 

, [;r*atness of character and achieve- Rogers” among toe Baptist termedia^e and young peoples de-
ments. For hese we hove not al- ministry of the Panhandle-of Tex- partments will be ready for the I 
ways given proper credit to the Ias and Oklahoma. He has served as 

! home. I pastor of the Amarillo church for
j The Scripture passages in our les- | theTPast 14 years- 
! son emphasize, along with mftnv | vou 1PBI 1'm 'n Cirst

'service, you will wanKto hear him
every time,” the Reverend Duns- 
worth stated.

Sunday services will begin with 
Sunday school at 9:45; worship 
10:50: sermon, 11:15; Training Union 
6:30; evening worship, 7:30, and ser
mon, 7:50. The pastor will preach at 
both the morning and evening hours 
of worship Sunday, and the Rever
end Horton will arrive Monday for 
th f evening service at 7:30.

The public is invited to attend.

others chat might be cited, toe place 
that good homes and Christian fam
ily life occupy in New Testament, 
end in the life of the early Chris
tian church. Two instances of this 
at;e in. the sixteenth chapter of the 
Acts. Lydia, the devout seller of 
purple, was baptized with her whole 
household, and when the jailer, 
abrut to kill himself because he sup
posed his prisoners had escaped.

I askr* Paul what he must do to be 
safed. Paul answered: “Believe on i

I the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shnlt be saved, end thy house.”

The influence of Christian homesUs to - same wday. but too few t 0 Preach on Sunday
I homes are truly Christian. When we 1 1
speak of “Christian," we must think 
of the Jewish ideal of home life, up
on which the Christian ideal was 
founded.

What to me is a great example 
of the influence of good homes, in
cludes both the Christian and the 
Jewish, and it is in the noble sacri
fice of the four chaplains who gave 
their lives that others might be sav
ed, when the transport Dorchester

Rev. Douglas Carver

At First Baptist
The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas

tor of the First Baptist church, will 
be in the pulpit for both services 
Sunday.

At the 11 o'clock hour. R. E. Oat- 
lin will lead the singing with Miss 
Eloise Lane and Mrs. R. Virgil Mott 
at the pianos. For the prelude, Mrs. 
Mott and Miss Lane will play, “No 

was torpedoed off the coast of I £5*4?*!? Yonder, from the ‘ Holy 
Greenland. It  will be remembered ! Gaul; apd “Ave Maria"
that these chaplains gave fheir life ta>’ Schubert, for the offertory. Spe- 
Jaekets to others and went down. I clal mus*c will be presented by Miss 
praying arm-in-arm. One of them Jeanne; Anderson, who will sing 
was Clark V. Poling, son of the well- I The Stranger of Galilee."
known Dr. Dan Poling, and the 
others were George L. Fox. anbther 
Protestant. John P. Washington, a 
Roman Catholic, r.nd Alexander D. 
Ooode. Jewish.

Church of Nazarene 
Services Announced

Tlie Rev. A. L. James, pastor, will 
speak at both the morning and eve
ning hours Sunday at the Church 
of U Niearene. Subday. school 
will begin at 9:45. and the mqm- 
ing sermon topic will be. “The Evi
dences of Perfect Lov^."

N. Y. P. S. Groups will meet at 
630 Sunday evening; and the evan
gelistic service will begin at 7:30

The Bible school will meet in 
twelve departments at 9:45 a.m. with 
a class for every age. The Training 
Union begins at 8:30 p.m.t when It 
meets in eight departments.

At the evening service, Mr. Gat
lin will be in charge of the music, 
with Miss Lane and Mrs. Mott at 
the piano. The evening message 
will be brought by Reverend Carver.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
ail new citizens and visitors In Pam- 
pa to attend any or, all of the serv
ices of the First Baptist church 
“Where The Visitor Is Never A 
Stranger."

Thqpe prohibited from attending 
places of public worship may hear 
ihe morning service which is broad
cast each Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock over radici station KPDN.

Houston Bros., lac.
»*• W. Foster

•/
Phone 1006

Tom Rose (Fo id )
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has established a strong chursh in 
Quezattemango and other mission 
church«, a printing press for Chris
tian literature for -Spanish speaking
peoples

In 1P34 she began work among the 
Querhe Indians, created a written 
language for 'hem and established
n school tor the teaching of Querhe
boys and girls.

Dr. Burgess translated the New
Testament into the Queche langu
age. assistedby her husband. Dr, 
M ill Burgess. Ph. D.

She is a skilled linguist, transla
tor. teacher and evangelist. She baa 
traveled widely tn Europe, and the 
Near East, and is well Informed con
cerning the lives and customs of 
the Indians and Spanish speaking 
peoples of Guatemala.

'The Door Which None Can Shui 
Is W.S.C.S. Program Subject

S O C I E T Y Fabric Contrasts 
And Jewel Touches 
Give Them Sparkle

Pannier Pockets 
'Royal Orders' Trim  
Two-Piece Outfits

Dr. Dora Burgess To 
Speak Next Sunday 
At Shamrock Church
Special to The New».

SHAMROCK Oct. 26—Dr. Dora 
Burgess. LL. D.. Presbyterian mis
sionary to Guatemala, will speak on 
missionary work and activities of 
that country at the Presbyterian 
church Sunday morning at 10:4S o'
clock.

Dr. Burgen went to Guatemala in 
1913, under the Presbyterian Board 
of Foreign Missions, and since then

'Table Decorations' Are Discussed 
When Beta Sigma Phi Is Entertained

Mrs. W. C. Lank and Miss Millicent Schaub were co-hostesses when 
members of the Upsllon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority were en
tertained in the home of Mrs. Dan Gribbon, 1206 Mary Ellen, Mpr lay 
evening. ’ *

Entertaining rooms ttffre decorated with bouquets of chrysanthe
mums. and each guest was presented a miniature chrysanthemum 
corsage.

•Roll call was answered when each member described “An Attractive 
Centerpiece I  Have Seen."

“The Correct Use Of Flowers and 
Candies In Table Decorations", was 
explained by Mrs. E. O. Stroup, and 
Mrs. James Poole discussed, “Bud
geting for Appropriate Silver. Cry
stal, and China."

Present were: Mrs. C. W. Henry,
Mrs. Lank, Mrs. Poole. Mrs. Ray 
Robbins, Mrs. D. R. Weston, Mrs.
John Rankin, Mrs. Stroup, Mrs.
Herbert Johnson. Mrs. E. E. Shel- 
hamer.

Misses Ruth Stapleton, Zcna Gier- 
hart, Katherine Ward. Leora Kin- 
ard, Millicent Schaub. La Nelle

mer 16 minutes. Add corn and sim
mer 16 minutes longer, stirring fre- 
qitently. Turn into serving dish 
Place grilled sausages, frankfurters 
or luncheon meat slices on top. Gar
nish with green iiepper rings, cut in 
halves.

Schelhagen. Virginia Vaughan, 
Dona Pursley, Evelyn Morehead.

Pledges were: Miss L^c Sullivan. 
Miss Marjorie Hill, Mrs. John Plas
ter. Mrs. I. R. Lister, Mrs. Cleo 
Whiteside, Mrs. Wiley Reynolds, 
Miss June Hodge and Mrs. Smith 
Lee.

Mrs. C. A. Vaught will be hostess 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock when 
the formal reception is held.

Barbara Carlson 
Is Hostess to 
Sub Deb Members

Used fats are needed to 
help make them. A lia in 
making washing machines 
and many other home 
items . . . as well as soaps.NO ASPIRIN IS FASTER

or heuer- Demand St. Joseph Aspirin, 
world’s largest seller a t 10c. 100 tablet* 
for 35c. Why pay more? Why ever accept 
leas? Always ask for St. Joseph Aspirin.

Miss Birbara Carlson. 604 N. i 
Somerville, was hostess to mem
bers of the Sigma Delta Sub Debs, 
when they met In their home Wed
nesday evening. Plans were com
pleted for the club dance which will 
be held at the Country club this 
evening following the Pampa- 
Brovtniield game.

Members of the club voted to 
continue correspondence with mem
bers who are out of town.

Refreshments of pop and cookies 
were served to the following mem
bers: Joanne Thompson, Delores 
Brannum. Marjorie Sloan Polly 
Ward. Nirkl Fraser, June Myatt. 
Carol Sloan, Junice Ann Fahle, 
Barbara Coonrod. Carol Culberson, 
Sybil Pierson. Pat Brannon. Leona 
Mills, Ottolene Patton. Mildred 
Overstreet. Anita Lane. Billie Don 
Crowson, Donna Ruth Beagle. Patsy 
Miller. Johnnye Sue Htrt. and 
honorary members. Joye Hale and* 
Dorothy June Johnson.

which pass for pockets "on the , 
jacket.

The soft black suit, right—ex- \ 
ample of the season's razzle-dazzle 
detail—is chest-strung with a “Roy
al Order’’ ribbon of heavenly blue 
zietze, jet-embi^idered with rain
drop beads.

The tunic suit, center —r a Fox 
Brownie-designed coat and dress—
tiWr̂ s iris tntrrt.’n ttr jthii”
nier pockets, deep armholes and 
flared cuffs. The detail that catches 
the eye is a portrait painter's bow- 
tie of satin which extends from the 
blouse o r  a lorutnajin wool dress 
that’s topped by a clnched-in tunic 
coat.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

Fancy fall suits step out with 
“Royal Ordej-’.'ribbons strung across 
their chests, necklaces of rank sus
pended from their yokes, and Left 
Bank artists’ ties lodged between 
their collars.

These attention - getters, plus 
headlight size “ jeweleff ihoUTs em
blazoned on fronts, and diplomatic- 
touches of black braid edging their 
jackets — are only details. More 
magnets for the eye are trick 
closures puffed-"peptums, pannier 
pockets, and seamless armholes 
that make the Dolman silhouette

Church Women's 
I Council To Meet a mystery of designer’s invention.

Combine this new silhouette ex
citement with arresting detail and 
you’ve got something—as. for in
stance, the Stefan-designed suit, 
left, which combines an Appollo blue 
tweed jacket with a hlnrk tweed
skirt pen-lined by matching blue. 
What sums up this suit’s new 
“ full dress" look are winged sleeves 
—achieved by eliminating armhole 
seams at the front—and appliqued 
cross sticks of the striped tweed.

' The Price Of Enduring Peace" 
will be the subject when the Pampa 
Council of Chur:h Women trivet Fri
day, Nov. 2. at 2:30 p. m„ in the
Church of the Bei Ihren to observe
the World Community day. Special 
emphasis will be placed on the world 
charter, the world comunity and 
the world chureh.

Church women throughout the 
nation will unite on this day to plan 
and work for world Christian fel
lowship.

Mrs. Hariier Sibley, president of 
the United Council of Ohursh Wom
en, says In the foreword of the pro
gram for World Community day, 
“The framework of the world char
ter is merely the skeleton of the new 
world organization. It must have 
ilesh and blood and the breath of 
life in Its veins. The women of the 
world arc needed lo make it coine 
alive, ’ ('lie women o. the church have 
a special commitment for its fulfill
ment.’-

So smart, so smooth, 
so trim andneat, 

Queen Quality sandals 
can’t be beat.

n o  o rC / U r y  d ir t

IN  YOUR CLOTHES Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns Chili Corn Is 

Monday SurpriseJoyce and Jean Pratt, 414 N. 
Gray, were hostesses to the K it Kat 
Klub and the 7-11’s in their home, 
Tuesday evening. .

During the joint business meet
ing, presided over by Beverly Cand
ler and Wimpy Vaughn a party was 
planned for the two clubs and their 
guests in the home of Richard 
Hughes. 520 W. Francis. Saturday 
at 8 o’clock .

Cheese sandwiches, soft drinks 
and cake were served during the re
freshment horn

Present were. Beverly Eiker. 
Arvilla Patterson, Virginia Mc- 
Naughton, Marian Wenger. Billie 
Ann Moseley, Martha Bisett, Gloria 
Jay, Beverly Candler Barbara Mor
rison. Barbara Stevens. Birbara 
Walters Pat O'Rourke. Jo Ann Ap- 
plebay. Joan Sawyer, Helen Kiser, 
afcd Mr?. V. L. Boyles, sponsor.

Here are two recipes which are 
good, to eat and more or less of a 
surprise on blue Monday. When the 
familv expects the same old stuff, 
something different is welcome.

Konev Cream Cheese Topping 
(Cavers top of Ittxl0x2-inch cake) 

One package (3 ounces' cream 
cheese. 2 tablespoons honey, dash 
of salt Break up cheese with fork. 
Add honey gradually and beat with 
fork until well blended. Add salt 
and mix well. Use as topping tor

Mrs. E. K. Caperlon 
is Priscilla Hostess
S(M?cinl to The N pwa.

SHAMROCK, O * . 26—The Pris- 
ciJls club met .it the home of Mrs. 
E. K. Capenon Wednesday utter-
noon.

Giant dahlias and rases made ela
borate decorations for the occasion. 
Games of "42" provided entertain
ment, and a Hallowe'en motif lias 
carried out in tallies.

At the close of the games, cut 
orizes wen» to Mrs. P. T. Baston. 
Mrs. H. E. Pendleton and Mrs. H. 
E. Fargv.

Mrs. George Binnley was compli
mented w it« a birthday shower of 
gifts from the club members. 

Refreshments were served.
Guests included: Mesdames P. T. 

Boston, H. E. Pendleton, B. A. Zeig- 
ler and H. C. Hurt, of Bentley. Kas.

Club' members present were: Mes- 
rlames Earl Roger. O T. Nicholson, 
Fred Holmes, B. F.> Kersh. Harry 
Mundv, William Kyle. J. B. Zeigler. 
M. M. Baxter. Flake George and 
George Stanley.

W H I N  D RY CLEANED  W IT H

S A N I T O N E
2 -W A Y  A C T IO N ! Fine Arts Club 

Meets in Lefors 
With Mrs. Buck

Children and grown-ups, too, 
needn't be haunted with soiled 
clothes, tv tr l Our exclusive 2- 
Way Sanitone method sweeps 
out dirt like the witch's broom 
— removes greasy soils and 
those sugary food soils, along 
with perspiration and odor.

New Pampa Resident 
Introduced at Coffee

Mrs. Ansel McDowell who mov
ed to Pampa recently liom Wheeler 
was tiProduced, when Mrs. C. E. 
High entertained with a coffee in 
tier honor recentlj.

The entertaining rooms were de
corated » ill. bouquets of white chry
santhemums and carnations. Forty- 
f " e  guests called.

Mrs. McDowell's husband. Ansel 
McDowell .is connected with the 
Modern Drug.

"The United Nations Charter" 
was the program theme for the Le- j 
Fors Fine Arts ;lub which met Tues
day evening with Mrs. W. T. Buck, j 
hostess.

In summarizing a review of the , 
“ United Nations Charter," Miss 
Melba Knipling said. "Recognizing ! 
that the first class powers cannot i 
be controlled in any event excep* 
by negotiations and agreement a- 
inong themselves, the unanimity of 
action of the Security Council as
sures its own great strength and the | 
world's hope for the future."

Miss Dorothv Simpson reviewed 
' The United Woman’s Conference." j 
the dav and evening meeting for the 
women of our country and those of 
different nations who Wcre.Jtltend- 
ing ;he conference in some offi'ia l 
capacity.

Personality profiles of "The Rep
resentatives of the Big Pour in the , 
Conference” were- given by Miss ! 
Clara Anderson.

“Hungary” Koelling. a piano solo, 
was played by Barbara Chastain and

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N . Cuyler

•R IG H TE R  CO LO RS — 
BITTER TEXTURE, T O O I

Sanitone restores clothes to 
their original color and bright
ness. Retains all the original 
softness aad texture o f the fab
ric, so the press stays in longer! 
Compare! See for yourself what 
Our Sanitone Service can do!

Read The Classified* In (he >Iews

•  wHfc its weak, tired fee d sfs?
It functional periodic disturbano«« 
make you Irei nervous, tirad, rrstlraiiJEFF D. BEARDEN

Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47

at sucfl ilhu-s—try this grant medicine 
—Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable Coro 
pound to relieve such symptoms. Taken 
regumrlj—it beips btuld up ivaiswBc? 
against such distress. Also a grand 
eteuiacblc tonic. Follow label directions

____

FROM SNIFFIY, STUFFY DISTRtSS OF

Pampa, Texas

D I R E C T O R Y
O P T O M E T R Y

Instantly relief from head cold dis
tress starts to tome when you put a 
little Va-tro-nol In each nostril. Also 
- It  helps prevent many colds from 
developing if used in time! Try ltl 
Follow directions In package.•315 W. Kingsmlll Phone 616

OPTOMETRY— A highly speciolized science devoted ex
clusively fo  THE CARE, CORRECTION ond PRfSERVA- 
TION of HUMAN Eyestghl.
The following Opfometrists in the Panhandle are mem
bers of the Panhandle Division of the Texas Optométrie 
Association
Your guoro-lee of high class, reliable, ethiçal eyesight 
service

Nylon has replaced silk in the 
minds of American women. It Is 
better in every way.—Hyram T 
Nones, economist. U. 8. department 
of commerce.

Fastest, Gayest. Funniest Hit!

Drs. Benson ft Be nao»- 
Amarillo

Dr. Robert Benson

Dr. Chas. Staehlln 
Borger

Drs Montgomery As 
Montgomery 

Amarillo
. Dr. Chas. Oren 

Memphis
Dr. L. D. Porter 

Dalhart
Dr. J. E. Hewett 

Shamrock
Dr. L. N. Pittman 

Amarillo
Dr. L. J. Zaehry 

Pampa
Dr. Hugh Stick sel 

Amarillo
Dr. Abner Roberts 

Pampa

Borger

MARCH Drs. Clough ft Clough 
Pla Inview

Dr. P. I. Crum 
Panhandle 

Dr. Joe Goldston 
Clarendon 

Dr" J. M. Hvden 
Amarillo

Dr. W. C. Houghton 
Amarillo

Dr. P M. Kester 
Hereford

Dr. John D. McBride 
Amarillo

»24.75 fa <2200.

Dtomortll
Set

4f re»» «»ocu
Expert Kraul > W erk 

Helene Cnrtin 
Products 

Experienced 
Beautician« 

ID E A I. B E A U T Y  
W O P

Violet H owell. M *r. 
ion V. t ux 1er P . 1N1H

Seek Professional advice— not Glasses atRation Calendar Wm. T. Fraser & Co,
The INSURANCE Men

Aatem ohiks Camiwnxatioa. V in  «a d  
LiaM Htv I M u ra lo *

ICE FLEMING PANHANDLE DIVISION

TEXAS OPTOMETRIC ASSNROWN IT"
DON (RED) BARRY

LEDER S JEWELRYH ports Quii Christmas Cards
*  Place your order early »  

far Baat Solar lion!

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
See W. Footer Phone « 3 »

Ut Door South LoNoroBy Thit Insignio’’BLACK HILLS EXPRESS'

AND NEW SERIAL 
"JUNGLE RAIDERS"

Joseph Hewfs. “ father of the 
American navy" ond signer of the 
Declaration o f Independence, was 
born June 15, 1730.

SVPWEY 6REEHSTBEET
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i4 dally emeept fftu n U r by

H e w s
•soffia WW*»1»
led U> the o u  for pubi lo»tk *

_______ _ by The Pimpa Newa, K l
IH —All department». MEMBER OP THE A '

Wire»). The Aaaoelated Preaa I» exeluaively entitled 
11 all aawa diapatcbea credited to it or otlier niae credited to thil paper and alee the 
recolar u n e  pabliabed bei ein. Entered a. aerond cl»»a matter at the poet afflo» at 
f i l l i  Texan, nadar the act of March Srd. 1871.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
RT CARRIER la Pampa B e  per week. 11.00 per month. Paid 

lee •  man the. 14.00 per elx months. «12.00 per year. Price per ell 
la  (MU ardui accepted In locatiti« «erred by carrier delivery.

ce. 18.00 
i  mate.

TO THOSE WHO MAKE UP THE NAVY
Tomorrow is Novy day. It will be celebrated exultantly 

throughout America.
This year we can be even more proud of our navy than in 

the last four years. The job has been done, and the laurels 
ar many that should be handed out.

America has been a peaceful nation. But, in order to pre
serve its integrity as a great power-—or even to exist— it has 
had to pour untold millions into the hulls and guns of great 
ships— the best ships that the world has ever seen.

America was faced with the soul-trying task of rising from 
the awful mud of the Hawaiian harbor, repair what ships 
that could be repaired and set them on the high seas to 
hold the line until we could build mure ships, better ships.

The job was done' It was done in the most colossal -fashion 
that the world has ever seen. It was a job that has seen our 
nation breaking water on every sea on the face of the earth—  
and in most cases holding compiete sway.

The navy did a great job— a job that could not have been 
done by any other arm of our defense. We can rightly be 
proud of .it.

We can think of no better tribute than could have been 
paid it han to have the peace signed aboard the U.S.S. Mis
souri in Tokyo bay. It too kthe marines in to the beaches, 
souri in Tokyo bay. It took the marines in to the beaches, 
to them. And then it brought the army in to clinch the vic
tory.

With a great job to do all over the world, it turned in a 
good record. We salute our mighty fleet, and the men who 
"go down to the sea in ships "

And W hen She Got There—
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David Lawrence

#  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
WASHINGTON 

By ALBERT LEMAN

UNIFICATION—The hydra-head
ed problem of future security — 
bound up in the atomic bomb, peace' 
draft and unification of the armed

Nation's Press
THE MOUNTAIN' AND THE 

! HOUSE -MOUSE
(Truth, London England)

By Sir Ernest Brim)
I hope that every Cabinet Min- 

i liter, in his nightly devotions, 
thanks God for the absence of a 
public memory. Always short, it 
has now been almost obliterated 
for— thanks to science—the politi
cians and the B.B.C. can stuff the 
ether with one story after another 
and blot out not only memory but 
sense.

) Less than three months ago we 
elected a Government pledged to 
deliver a long catalogue of delights. 
Mr. Herbert Morrison was em
phatic; he told us to disbelieve all 
the others, for the Socialists were 
the only people who could really 
deliver the goods. Having thus 
gained Office, Mr. Emanuel Shin- 
well promptly Introduced the new 
technique, and turned on the mas
sive powers of propaganda to fill 
our empty minds with 8,000,000 tons 
o f coal; whether or not he is able 
to get coal from the pits, he does 
know how to get political credit 
from the absymal depths of public 
thoughtlessness. If we started at 
once to export ten times that fig
ure, we should make a small con
tribution to the most urgent of na
tional problems. His 8,000,000 tons 
amounts to 3(4 cwts. for each of 
us, whereas we ought to know that 
every one of u* is the legal owner 
o f 3,260 tons dl—proved national 
coal now available. Shinwell will be 
a hero in another six months, if he 
produces figures to show that he 
has exceeded his trifling target 
by a few million hundredweights.
| The new technique—that, I be
lieve is the word—is exposed even 
•more clearly by the perspicacious 
'Aneurin Bevan now posing as the 
! solver of the housing problem. He 
|ha$ won our hearts by promising 
a regular report on progress, and 
the first of them gives us the fig
ures from some unspecified date 
up to August 25. He does not dis
guise his pride in the achievement 
of 35 houses "ready for occupa
tion” in Birmingham. Note careful
ly —not planned, passed, permitted, 
allocated, approved oi developed; 
these are other categories—no few
er than 35 tin cans are actually 
1 ready for ocru nation in. Burning.
I ham. They are "ready,” which does 
not necessarily mean that they are 
‘occupied, for there remains the 
task of finding 35 tenants who, by 
the completion of sufficient forms, 
have qualified for consideration, 
who have been able to secure the 
necessary licenses for such details 
as furniture and who, futhermore, 
have had the good fortupe to 
get the permission of the Labour 
Exhange to accept employment 
within reasonable distance of thes« 
precious 35 houses.

Turning over the records of this 
matter. I Jotted down a few details 
to get into proper perspective the 
Herculean struggles of the politi
cians which, at long last, have pro
duced less than three dozen 
houses ready for occupation in 
Birmingham. In 1940 a Parliamen- 
itary group was formed to promote 
a national policy and local groups 
were established all over the 
country to plan the housing of the 
people on a national scale. A  little 
later Sir John Anderson hinted at 
a plan for the conscription of la
bour to tackle the task; that was 
five years ago. 1941 Mr. Arthur 
Greenwood, Minister (Without 
Portfolio), was commissiond to di
rect and co-ordinate the national 
building plans so that there might 
be no difficulty about living accom
modation when the war was over. 
Lord Relth made his contribution 
by appointing a committee to de
cide what new cement works 
aftould be established, having re
gard to "financial, geographical 
and economic considerations." How 
iaplendid is the language of these 
¡giant planners; none of them said 
anything about 35 houses In Blr- 
mlngham. By March, 1941, all 
building operation were brought 
under licence, and appropriate of
ficials with licensing offices set up 
In each of the Defense regions. By 
Way of a finishing touch to ensure 
perfection, the Director of Bricks 
announced the organi ation of the 
| brick industry on a national basis. 
¡The following year ministers were 
talking freely of the need for <- 
000.000 houses. On December 8, 
1942, the Birmingham Reconstruc
tion Committee reported that It 
wanted 100,000 houses, and out* 
lined a programme to cost 96,230,* 
.000, pounds-to be provided either by 
a Government loan nee of Interest 
or by Government grants up to 90 
per cent, or even 100 per cent 
iTheee ere Just samples, for every 

for years p u t someone has

produced a new solution for our 
housing difficulties. Thirty thou
sand prefabricated houses were 
supposed—to be coming from 
America, but perhaps Mr. Truman 
has stopped them. Sir Stafford 
Cripps ordered 50,000 aluminium 
houses but is now too busy telling 
Manchester how to run the cotton 
trade. *

To be fair to Mr. Aneurin Be
van, 35 houses in Birmingham is 
not the whole story. His first re
port announces that 130,234 houses 
have been allocated—whatever that 
may mean—and if the public had 
a memory it would compare that 
figure with 287,000 proper brick 
houses actually built by private 
enterprise in me year before the 
war. The report goes on to state 
that 104,759 sites have been ap
proved; of these 80,203 have been 

acquired, and half have been de
veloped, from which It would ap
pear that there are 90,000 allocated 
hOUies .SÜU waiting for sites nn 
which to deploy themselves. The 
total, for the whole country, of 
houses complete is 2,488; that Is 
to say that, if the prefabricated tin 
can is the equivalent of a perma
nent house, all this national effort, 
talked of for years past, has in f: i, 
up to August 25, accomplished 
"complete" the work of 2(4 days 
of private enterprise in building.

This building story cannot be told 
too oft»ti: it exposes perfectly the 
hopeless impotence of the political 
method. Housing is the simolest of 
economic problems. At a pinch, it 
can be solved by the single indivi
dual, for did not Mr. Churchill with 
his own hands Dulld a passable 
cottage? Hundreds of thousands of 
practical hui'ders stand ready to 
get on with the work and are only 
held back by the likes of Mr. Be
van with their grandiose paper 
conceptions.

We have been all through this 
business in a mere matter of 
twenty-five years, and should 
know all about it. The veteran 
Viscount Addison nearly ruined us 
after the last war; he spent 1.000- 
000,000 pounds and in ten years 
put up a million expensive and in
adequate houses on borrowed 
money, none of which, or next to 
none of which, has yet o:?n paid. 
Addison so effectively blocked the 
road to progress that it was not 
until his ideas were, repudiated that 
we began to get some ease in this 
matter. In the following ten years 
private enterprise provided 3,000,- 
000 houses; they cost the State 
nothing, indeed, have produced a 
useful annual revenue to the public 
purse. The Addison houses made no 
contribution whatever to housing 
progress; there is not a garage 
among them; they have standard
ised or stereotyped the mediocre, 
and national planning cah, of 
course, never do any thing else.

A few weeks ago, on August 3, I 
went so far as to suspect a ray 
of hope for houses. I clutched at 
an order, issued by the Caretaker 
Government, instructing local au
thorities to cut the red tape. Per
haps I  was trapped into a spot of 
optimism, I hope not. New schemes, 
fresh directions, altered rules are 
emitted with such rapidity from 
these mammoth Ministries that no 
ordinary Christian can be expected 
to understand the position from 
day to day. Still, I  go so far as to 
hope that the shrewd Mr. Bevan 
is trailing these 35 houses acres» 
the scent and leaving the order 
which I  welcomed on August 3 to 
opérate. If he Is as wise as that, 
private enterprise will get back
Into its stride and (hen Bevan wll! 
produce other statistics to show 
how successful Socialism has been

DEGREEN CONFERRED
OXFORD, ENGLAND, Oct. 28— 

TP)—Fabled old Oxford university 
conferred degreest oday upon Oen. 
Eisenhower, Oen. Mark W. Clark, 
and U. S. Ambassador John W. Win- 
ant.

A number of prominent Britons 
also were given degrees. Among 
them were Field Marshal Sir Ber
nard L. Montgomery, Field Marshal 
1/ord Alan Brooke and Air Marshal 
Sir Arthur Tedder.

DRAFT BOARD HONORED
JERSEY C ITY, N. J . Oct. 26—0?) 

—Six newly discharged overseas vet
erans wanted to do something for 
their draft board/ so they gave them 
a dinner last night, serving K  and 
C rations.

Later, however, the members of 
loeal board 16 ate chicken and 
champagne while the veterans acted 
as waiters. ___

In the first 11 months of World 
War II, British lifeboat« rescued an 
average of 46 person* a weak.

forces — has been thrust on con
gress because oür national leaders 
are convinced that prompt action 
is necessary.

Advocates of the consolidation of
the war and navy departments hope 
for favorable legislation now' while 
the public is still close to war ex
periences; major military reforms 
are rarely made in times of peace 
when bureaus can lobby effectively.

Even now. insiders say, the mer
ger will probably be blocked if the 
cld-line professionals can put enough 
pressure on congress. The solemn 
advice o f General Marshall and the 
recent support of integration by Gen
eral MacArthur may not outweigh 
the arguments and buttonholing by 
army and navy opponents of uni
fication.

« e •
PERIL-—Although the Pacific com

mander appears to back a perman
ent team of the three fighting 
branches, he did not always believe 
in amalgamation.

Representative Carl Vinson of 
Georgia has In his possession a let
ter written by the general when he 
was chief of staff in 1932. At that 
time MacArthur attacked a bill for 
a single department of national de
fense in these words:

"No measure proposed in recent 
years seems to me to be fraught 
with such potential possibilities of 
disaster for the United States as 
this one. The proven agencies which 
have successfully conducted this 
country through six wars are now 
under the apparent dictation of a 
measure of economy to’ be launched 
on an adventure which, under cer
tain conditions, might involve the 
verv life of the nation.

“Not only the military history of 
this country but of every country 
gives indisputable proof of the ad
vantages of maintaining in time of 
war the integral control of the two 
great branches of national defense 
—the army and the navy. . . . Each 
must be free to perform its mission 
unhindered by any centralized and 
ponderous bureaucratic control. . . . 
I know of no responsible soldier or 
sailor in the whole gamut of history 
who has advocated such a plan as 
now proposed.”

In discussing the reorganization 
details, he wamed of the~"insta- 
bility. uncertainty, the loss of mor
ale among the combatant forces 
that would be entailed by acrimoni
ous discussions fraught with peril.” 

* * *
AUTONOMY—-Congresmen hostile 

to the fusion think that if experis 
reverse their opinions or take oppo
site sides—as certain generals and

admirals now are doing the layman 
can be excused if he counsels delay 
until the bigwigs can agree.

Critics of the idea see the meas
ure as dumping all three branches 
into a melting pot with consequent 
less of ...identity to the member»  of 
the great services—and turning sol
diers, sailors and'fliers into name
less “warriors.”

Secretary of War Patterson vig
orously denies that such a scramble 
Is contemplated. “On the contrary,” 
he insists, “ there must be preserved 
the maximum autonomy, consonant 
with efficiency and economy, for 
each of the three coordinate arms— 
the air, the ground and the naval 
forces to include the marine corps 
and the fleet air arm.”

« »  e •

DUPLICATION—But a single ov
er-all department, he contends, will 
decide matters of policy, strategy and 
budgetary allowances.

In war the public will not com
plain about extravagant duplication 
—for censorship hides waste and 
the nation must trust the military. 
But in peace even vital military in
stallations have been denied or 
starved by tax-conscious legislators.

On the outskirts o f Washington 
the army and navy maintain side by 
side two depots, two hospitals, two 
motor .transport servicing stations 
and two airfields. The story of ad
joining bases in the war zones and 
the blind refusal of one branch to 
cooperate with the other will some 
day furnish congress with material 
for a scandal revelation.

Even within the war department 
the army and air forces run separ
ate hospitals although microbes 
never seem to distinguish between 
patients. The navy recently sent to 
congress its program for ‘ postwar 
strength without showing General 
Marshall the plan in advance or 
telling him it was being delivered. 

* ♦ •

DOUBLED—The navy is secretly 
afraid that a single security head 
would cut down the size of the fleet, 
the one arm. It says, that can keep 
us ahead of other nations.

Snips are always the targets of 
the budget blue pencils and the pa
cifists. Admirals remember w j^ t 
happened in the limitation of arma
ment, conferences: Battleships were 
scrapped which could not be re
placed in time to meet the war emer- 
gency.

Let an air-minded, big army zeal
ot gain control of the merged war
8Trn navy ucpan n iciiw i vney w b it i,
and we drop from first place as a 
maritime power.

The case for separate services is 
greatly weakened, in the opinion of 
former two-branch congressmen, by 
the advent of the atomic bomb. De
fense against it will be extremely 
expensive. Taxpayers will not com
placently watch appropriations

DAY-BY-DAY COUNT 
ON WASHINGTON'S 
ACTIVITIES GIVEN

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Youthful and 

realistic-minded James Forrestal, 
secretary of the navy who is soon 
to resign his post and hence has no 
nest to feather in the government 
service, has come forth with about 
the most practical and statesman
like plan yet suggested for the na
tional defense.

Instead of advocating a merger 
of the war and 
navy d e p a r t -  
ments and crea
tion of what he 
calls a “govern
ment colossus” he 
proposes a na
tional security 
council w h ic h  
means that the
top men of the_______
men of the war. Lawrence 

navy and state departments as well 
a» the national security resources 
board will work together to formu
late American policy in respect to 
defense.

This goes right to the root of the 
difficulty which was in large part 
responsible for the Pearl Harboi' 
tragedy. It places the responsibility 
for defense policy not on one de
partment or a merger of two, but 
upon a four-man council. This is 
more in keeping with the American 
tradition and means that the Presi
dent of the United States, as com
mander in chief, will have the bene
fit of a continuing body which will 
have statutory responsibility for de
fense. _____________ ________  . ______

Mr. Forrestal points out wisely, 
that in the industrial as well as in 
the military field the assumption Is 
wrong that "merger in and of itself 
compels either efficiency or econo
my” and he adds that a certain ri
valry or competition is healthy.

What has never been said o ffi
cially heretofore on this point Is 
now disclosed by the navy secretary, 
who remarks briefly that it was this 
competitive spirit which gave A- 
mcrlca the air-cooled engine for the 
greater portion of her combat air
planes. Like wise he reveals that 
there were certain Items of gunfire 
which were created by the navy, 
particularly the prorlmity fuse and 
radar fire control. The army didn’t 
have to specialize on the problem of 
naval warfare which made it neces
sary to invent answers to special 
difficulties and hazards.

Most important, however, is the 
hint which Mr. Forrestal gives as 
to what went an behind the scenes 
in the U. 8. Jolr.t chiefs of staff. He 
says significantly:

“The eyes of the army and its 
representatives on the Joint chiefs 
of staff were Inevitably and quite 
properly fixed on Europe as the 
great central plain of battle, but I  
submit that it was a wise thing that 
the navy’s eyes were turned towards 
the Pacific and a fortunate one that 
Admiral King was frde to insist up
on the navy’s point of view within 
the joint chiefs of staff.”

The foregoing is a tactful under
statement, for the American people 
may never know the debt they owe 
to clear-eyed and persistent Admir
al King who kept in mind always 
the fact that America had a war to

doubled to satisfy both the admi
rals and the generals.

» » e
HEAD—Atomic weapons are the 

costliest of arms. One of the scien
tists who developed it seriously ad
vocated that vital war Installations 
be placed underground for protec
tion.

A sea level canal is proposed for 
Panama by engineers who fear the 
loss of “summit water” should the 
Madden dam or the locks be di - 
stroyed by bombs. Studies have been 
made of a second canal across the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec so that a 
plug in the big ditch would not 
Woek the route between our Atlan
tic and Pacific fleets.

Billions of dollars are involved. 
But even more Important to our ex
istence, contend thte pro-merger 
group, is a streamlined policy-mak
ing administrative head to integ
rate all elements of protection in 
this new atomic era of military sci
ence.

World Today I •  In Hollywood
By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One of the most dangerous of the 
many crises which are threatening 
international peace is that growing 
out of the dispute over whether un
restricted Jewish immigration should 
be permitted into Palestine.

This of course involves the his
toric question of the establishment 
of a Jewish national home in the 
Holy Land. A host of homeless Jews 
in Europe—refugees from the H it 
lerian storm—are crying for a rais
ing of the barriers. Arabs in Pal
estine and in neighboring countries 
are offering bitter opposition — and 
threats of armed strife are in the 
air.

The situation demands quick ad
justment, but it bristles with compli
cations. The British government, 
which holds the mandate for Pal
estine. Is trying to handle this hot 
potato, and the matler has been 
the subject of conversations between. 
London and Washington. There has 
been a growing feeling in England 
that the United States should share 
in the responsibility of trying to 
reach a solution.

Well informed circles are expect
ing the British government to make 
a statement in the immediate fu
ture. Whether this will relate to 
the exchanges with Washington re
mains to be seen.

This column yesterday suggested 
that the Javanese revolt against 
Dutch rule, and the native rebel
lion In French-Indo China, might 
well be taken up by the new world 
security organization for settlement. 
The queston of self-determination 
Is a logical one to come before all 
the United Nations. There natural-

•  Peter Edson's Column:
PRESIDENT STUDIES THE TRAFFIC TOLL

By J>OUGLAS LARSEN
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — President Tru

man is becoming increasingly con
cerned over the problems of traffic 
safety.

During the first 15 days after gas 
rationing went off, the traffic toll 
jumped 27 per cent over the same 
period last year. After the Presi
dent heard this he called on the 
National Safety Council to Inten
sify its studies of auto accidents. 
He was impressed with the job the 
council had done on Industrial safe
ty during the war.

Since then, friends who have 
driven from Missouri and other parts 
of the country to see him have re
marked that driving seems to be 
more hazardous than before the 
war. Another circumstance that set 
the President to thinking seriously 
about this problem was a report 
that there were more than three 
times as many traffic casualties In 
the U- 8 - during the war than there 
were battle casualties on all fronts.

To speed up a national program 
aimed at nipping the growring traf
fic toll in the bud, as desired by 
the President, the National Commit
tee for Traffic Safety has been 
organized. I t  Is composed of ex
perts from the National Safety 
Council. Automotive Safety Founda
tion. AAA and other Interested or
ganizations.

One of the first aims o f the com
mittee Is to try to get uniform traf
fic laws established throughout the 
nation. In one state the driver must 
stick his hand up to signify one 
kind of •  turn and straight out to 
Hlfial something élse. In another

state an arm straight out is the only 
signal used. Other differences con
cern speed, left-hand turns, etc. It 
is hard to launch a national cam
paign to -  educate drivers unless 
there is uniformity of the laws. 
RECOMMEND H IGHW AY
BUILDING PROGRAM

Second most important Item on 
the agenda of the committee Is the 
recommendation of a highway
building program. The safest high
ways are four lanes wide, divided 
in the middle. Cross roads are 
eliminated by underpasses, with 
clover leaf turns. It  is hoped that 
any national program will specify 
this type of road.

But many other problems are wor
rying traffic experts. - Donald S. 
Berry, official of the National Safe
ty Council, points out that thou
sands of youngsters who normally 
would have already learned to 
drive, haven't been able to 'get be
hind a wheel because of gas and 
tire restrictions. As soon as cars 
are available, about four times as 
many new, inexperienced drivers will 
hit the road than there would be 
normally. On top of that, he 
points out. the average driver has 
gottqn rusty. He either hasn’t 
driven at all during the war, or 
very little and at slow speeds. It  
takes a lot of practice and the con
ditioning of reflexes as much as for 
any otlier skill to be a good driver, 
Berry say».

Before new cars hit the market, 
the old ones will get - double duty 
as a result of the lifting of gas 
rationing. Traffic experts fear that 
faulty tires, brakes and other worn 
outjMtrte wiU

dent toll. Estimate for 1945 is that 
the death toll will reach 50,000. 
Highest peacetime toll was in 1941, 
when 40,000 persons were killed on 
the highway. On top of every
thing, statistics show the fall and 
first half of the winter are the 
most dangerous for driving because 
of early darkness, fogs, snow and 
sleet.
PREDICTS VETERANS W ILL 
BE BEST DRIVERS

There has been much speculation 
as to w lnt returning servicemen 
will do to traffic when they get be
hind the wheels of high-powered 
cars. Lt.-CoT. Franklin M. Kreml, 
director of Northwestern University 
Traffic Institute, has given his Ideas 
on that subject. Kreml had charge 
of traffic problems for the army In 
most of Europe. He claims the men 
who drove army cars, especially 
Jeeps and t.wank bwslleluS.. s6mm 
Jeeps and tanks, will be the best 
drivers on the road. He said the 
army pounded safety Into them and 
they will never forget the rules they 
learned. He isn’t so sure about 
pilots.

Pedestrians, too. experts say, have 
to be re-educated. They have be
come accustomed to Judging car 
speeds according to 30 to 35 miles 
per hpur driving. When cars be
gin getting up to 50 and 60 miles on 
the roads, faster dodging Is neces
sary.

Auto manufacturers are planning 
to Incorporate all known safety de
vices. such aa 'glass, four-
wheel brakes and sealed beam head
lights in the new cars. But it U 
their thesis that a car la only aa

fight .in the Pacific and that for the 
greater pert of the time is was A- 
merica’s job all alone.

I f  it had not been for the unre
mitting pressure exerted by the navy 
in connection with supplies for the 
Pacific—a need which on more than 
one occasion was emphasized also by 
General MacArthur—it Is a serious 
question whether Japan would have 
been defeated as quickly or whether 
the United States would yet have- 
had the bases from which an atomic 
bomb could be dropped.

Mr. Forrestal praises the U. S. 
joint chiefs of staff but thinks It 
should continue to serve as hereto
fore as a means for expression by 
each of the heads of the armed ser
vices with the coordination by the 
commander in chief, namely the 
President. Mr. Forrestal favors the 
keeping of authority in the hands 
of the commander in chief and net 
setting up a military dictatorship of 
armed services by one man under 
the President. The Secretary says:

“The plan advanced by certain 
proponents of unification In effect 
amounts to an isolation and dero
gation of the civil authority."

This is something which might 
well awaken the liberals of the na
tion and the church groups which 
have always fought militarism in 
America. In  the proposed plan for 
a single chief of armed services lies 
the germ o f such a militaristic set
up and Secretary Forrestal uses 
tactful language In denouncing it.

What is back of the persistent 
propaganda for the one-man con
trol of all armed services? Mr. For
restal points out that nobody is 
disputing unified command in the 
field but consolidation of depart
ments at home for the purpose of 
controlling what happens In the 
field is something else again. The 
U. S. joint chiefs of staff was not 
a one-man affair but a four-man 
set-up in which the array, the navy, 
and the air forces were represented, 
together with the President’s own 
chief of staff. But it was not a com
mittee governed by majority vote. 
Each member spoke for a given ser- 
\ice and in case of disagreement 
the President made the decision. 
The final power and authority of 
the commander In chief under our 
constitution cannot be delegated. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved)

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD.—As an old con

noisseur of stories about Holly
wood's uickle producers, we thought 
we knew all the better ones. Like 
the quickie king who, to save mon
ey, shot a Sahara desert scene in 
a sand trap at the Lakeside Coun
try club. And the one* who called 
his home Sleeves End because ev
erything in It was on the cuff.

But a young lady named Gale 
Storm (she won the name in a 
contest and hasn’t been able to lose 
it) told us one that topped them 
all.

Gale was once starred in a quickie 
movie with a six-day shooting 
schedule. At the end of six days 
the picture still was not completed. 
There were 18 unflimed scenes.

“But," said Gale, knocking us 
right of I our chair, “ they stopped 
shooting anyway. The producer

ly would have to be mediation by 
some country, to halt the fighting 
and preserve the status quo pending 
the time when the security organiza-* 
tion gets into full action.

Why shouldn’t a similar program 
be applied to the Palestine d lffi- 
fulty? Certainly there could be no 
better Jury before which to lay the 
case than the full assembly o f the 
new League of Nations. As a matter 
of fact, any matter affecting the 
Palestine mandate naturally would 
fall to the -security organization as 
successor to the League of Nations 
which originally granted the man
date to Britain.

This idea doesn't involve any sug
gestion that Britain be asked to 
surrender the mandate. The point 
is that the problem of the Jewish 
national home has got too big and 
complicated for any one country to 
handle. Indeed, It is doubtful i f  the 
decision of any single country 
would be accepted by both sides to 
the controversy.

Should it be decided that the 
question should come before the gen
eral assembly of the United Nations 
as soon as that body is establish
ed, then the urgent need now would 
be for mediation to preserve the 
status quo until the assembly could 
function. Who would mediate? Per
haps we shall have an answer to 
that when we get the expected Brit
ish statement..

screamed that the director had 
spent enough money. The director 
got mad and quit. The picture 
was released. I  saw it. It  didn’t 
quite make sense. How could it? 
Eighteen scenes were missing.” 
SHE'S DOING BETTER

Since this unhappy experience. 
Gale Storm has been doing much 
better as the one-girl stock com
pany of Monogram studio. She 
has been starred in everything but 
a remake of “ The Birth o f a Na
tion“—South Sea island pictures, 
westerns, horror stories, musicals, 
the juveline delinquency story, 
“Where Are Your Children?" so
phisticated comedies and psychlog- 
lcal dramas.

Oale—then Josephine Cottle of 
Houston, Texas—won Jesse Lasky's 
"Gateway to Hollywood” radio con
test in 1940. The boy who shared 
the honor with her was a South 
Bend, Ind., fellow named Lee Bon- 
nell. Making it sound like a movie 
plot, they wero married shortly 
thereafter, now nave a 2 V4 -year-old 
son.

The name “Gale Storm” was one 
of the awards, plus a contract at 
the RKO studio. The RKO  con
tract lasted only a year but the 
name stuck. However, when call
ing the studio, Gale always identi
fies htrself now as “Stale Oorm."

But there’s nothing stale about 
her roles on the screen.

So They Say
The public should have an op

portunity to know all that is going 
on and Interpret the facts on that 
basis. There have been too many 
executive sessions on Pearl Harbor 
already—Sen. Kenneth S. Whcrjy 
of Nebraska.

* • *
Some of these days we are going 

to have to agree on a peaceable, 
orderly method of settling disputes 
over who gets how much for what 
work. Or else we’ll all have to 
knock off and go fishing—and hope 
we catch enough fish to keep from 
starving.—Piqua, O., Call.

* * *
The war manpower commission 

was one of the outstanding flops 
among the temporary agencies. The 
U. S. employment service Is not 
much better.—Sen. Clyde M. Reed 
of Kansas.

U. S. Senator
.HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured 

U. S.
Congressman

13 Free
14 Classifications
15 Note in 

Guido’s scale
16 Pledged
18 Pale
19 Ventilates
21 One
22 Throw
23 Volumes
25 Driller
26 German city
27 Musical 

drama
28 Myself
29 Upward
30 Jelly
33 Baked clay 

<pl.)
37 Crack
38 Landscape
39 Bell sound
40 Immerse
44 Merit
45 Writing fluid
46 Madman
48 By way of
49 Fastened 
51 Apparent
53 Color
54 Retaliation

VERTICAL
1 Make
2 Sun god 

(myth.)

3 Frightens
4 Anent
5 Lick
6 Man’s name
7 Stitched
8 Spread
9 Onward

10 Take care!
11 Expunger
12 Bulgarian 

river
14 Obtain 
17 Nickel 

(symbol)
20 Appearing 
22 Thicket

24 Snatch
25 Set-tos
30 Doing
31 Biblical 

country
32 Boat
34 Lighten
35 Encircle
36 He is in the

31

U. S .-----
40 Evil
41 Any
42 Row
43 Possess
46 Males
47 C iv il (ab.)
50 French article 
52 From

e s m e æ  m u i s t e
i  a  - c

A PA R TM E N T  IN  PAR IS

X IX
A F T E R  stopping in Paris, I 

crossed again to Buenos Aires. 
The season with Michailovitch 
was successful but not as excit
ing as tne one before in which I 
had founded my own company. 
A fter eight months I  began to feel 
a little disgusted with the type 
of show I was doing— it had been 
“pot-boiling,”  and I knew it and 
wanted to work at something for 
my own satisfaction. So I  headed 
back to Paris.

I  had long dreamed of taking an 
apartment with mother, and had 
even -vritten to her from South 
America about it— explaining how 
I  proposed to rent and keep it up, 
providing she would live there 
with me and share expenses. She 
had agreed to everything I  had 
suggested, and I  now set out to 
look for one.

A fter searching the entire city 
In the company o f an impressive 
personage from “ l ’Agence d’lm - 
meubles,” with a silky black 
beard, a briefcase, and an um
brella, at last I  found what I 
wanted on the Avenue de Bois 
du Boulogne, now called the A ve 
nue de Marechal Foch, a stone’s 
throw from the Bois and the Port- 
Dauphin: I t  was a large apart
ment opening on its own tiny 
garden with a gate leading ihto 
the street behind, and next to a 
garage. There was a delightful 
round room for mother and her 
piano, with another enormous 
salon for my owh work. The 
whole place was ideal.

Mother wrote from Vienna that 
the place sounded wonderful In 
every respect, and the would be 
looking forward to living there. 
I  immediately signed the leas« 
and started looking for furniture. 
Then, without warning, came a 
letter from my brother that wor
ried me very much.

He begged me to tome at once

I *7 H»4 ski vice, no

to Austria, for he had received 
some disturbing news about moth
er’s health from the doctor. In 
spite of this, she insisted on run
ning about with some operatic 
people who were tr. ing to pro
mote a company of Swedish op
eras.

• •  •
T LE FT  fo r Salzburg at once and 
A  found mother at the Schweitz- 
erhof Hotel, surrounded by a 
group o f actors, singers, and mu
sical phenomena.

When I  spoke to her about her 
health, contrary to other occasions 
when she had complained so bit
terly about it, she would not dis
cuss it or give me any idea of 
what the doctor ha«I told her. I 
saw clearly that she suspected me 
of having come to Salzburg for 
the express purpose o f preventing 
her from getting involved with 
any more engagements that might 
require traveling. I  told her plain
ly that I  expected her to take life 
quietly and live in the apartment 
I had worked so hard to acquire, 
where she could have proper rest 
and comfort and sing in concert 
or at the Ope. Comlque— work 
/that I  fe lt would not harm her 
health. But it as not until the 
fourth of June that I  finally man
aged to get her started for Paris.

In the meantime, I  had re
ceived a letter from my beautiful 
little cousin, Pepita. She was in 
Pari» and broke, having got her
self into a series o f difficulties. 
She had been working at the Coli
seum in London with the Dia- 
ghllev company but did not tell me 
how she came to be without a job. 
When we arrived in Paris, there 
she was— installed at our hotel!

I  took Pepita with me to the 
half-empty apartment and made 
her understand that for once in 
her lazy young life  she waa going 
to earn her board b ill and help me 
get the place finished so that 
mother could move in at the 
'of the week. This we did

and the apartment 
looked lovely. I  filled every cor
ner with mother's favorite flowgrs 
— lilies of the valley and bowls o f 
big pink roses. Then I went fly
ing to the hotel to fetch her.

Everything was packed whew I 
got there, and Marie was just clos
ing her trunks— but not to come to 
the Avenue du Bois! Mother was 
leaving for London on the 2 
o’clock plane from Le Bourget, to 
commence rehearsals with the 
Swedish Opera. Before leaving 
Salzburg she had signed a con
tract with them to tour the United 
States.

• • •
W ALKED slowly back to the 
Avenue du Bois, trying to 

formulate plans. Thjpre was no 
clause in the lease I  had signed 
permitting me to sublet, and any
way .it was not completely fur
nished as yet, so that possibility 
was out o f the question.

I  would have to Ret 4>aci to 
work as soon as possible.

1 had a letter from the dancer 
Marcel Idzikowski, recommending 
that I  get in touch with the agents 
Howell and Baud on the Rue de la 
Palx. They were reputed to be 
the best agents in Paris at the 
moment, taking only acts that 
they were satisfied could keep 
working steadily and that were 
up to their standards. I  found 
them to be an interesting study in 
contrasts. Hpwell was a little 
English cockney who looked like 
a jockey, and Monsieur George» 
Baud was a replica o f the minia
tures o f the Cardinal de Rohan 
in the Hotel de Sevres. I  have 
never seen such dignity and old- 
world courtesy; I  very nearly ex
pected him to whip out a lace 
handkerchief and take a pinch of 
snuff as we talked. Almost apolo
getically he asked for an audition, 
and after seeing me work, offered 
to procure my engagement« if I  
Would build some dance» in the 
acrobatic style so much sought 
after at the moment 

Two days Inter he called me to 
his office to sign a contract with 
the big German Circus Busch*
playing a three-month roui 
through Budapest, Vienna, Mi 
nlch, Zurich, Frankfurt, Brada'
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Panhandle Yanks 
Arrive in Slates

P A G E S

Servicemen of the Panhandle area 
“ lvlng in the States according to 

Associated Press are:
On the USS Lake Champlain 

which is due at New York Oct. 27:

LOCAL HAULING
Coll 124 (Tex Evans Buick) 

E. M. (CURLEY) BOYD

S-Sgt. Carl W. Scarberry, 839 S. 
Barnes. Pampa.

Ußs Pontoto? Victory which ar
rived at New York Oct. 23 Pfc. 
Lloyd Langley. Shamrock, and 1st
Lt. Ävorett L. Catlin, Texiine.

USS J. Trumbell which arrived 
at New York 0 ;t. 23' 1st Lt. O r
mond W. Wright, Amarillo.

U8S Funston which is due at Los 
Angeles Oct. 29: T-Sgt. Chester W. 
Gelloday, Amarillo.

USS Hagerstown Victory which is 
due at New York Oct. 25: Pic. Ralph 
R. Stembridge, Wheeler; S-Sgt. 
Thom a? F. Lemacks, Lubbock, and 
Sgt. Tommie L. Latimer, Shamrock.

USS Mariffosa which was due a f  
Boston Oct. 24: Sgt. Leon R. Har
ris, Pampa; Pfc. Albert L. Orr,

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT

Genuine Zippo

CIGARETTE UGHTER

W e’ve just received e shipment of fhe lighter you've 
been waiting for . . .  e genuine windproof Zippo.

Lights quick as a 
flash with strong, 
steady flame, con
venient size to carry. 
Black matal case 
with crackled fin
ish.

107 N. CUYLER
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C R E D IT

Radford Grocery 
Concern Is Sold 
To Serman Men

Announcement of the sale of the 
J. M. Radford wholesale grocery 
a branch of which is in Pampa. 
was made by Mrs. Radford, presi
dent, in Abilene yesterday.

The firm, which operates stores 
in 26 Southwest cities, was sold to 
James A. Fant and W. S. Dorset of 
Sherman at an unannounced price.

The local establishment, of which 
A. E. Berry Is manager, was open
ed here about the time of the oil 
boom, when Pampa started Its first 
real growth.

In addition to the Pampa store, 
tlie_ firm maintains establishments 
in Abilene. Alpine. Marfa, Big 
Spring, Brownwood, Childress, Cis
co. Coleman. Graham. Pecos, Plain- 
view. Quanalv San Angelo. Stam
ford. Sweetwater, Wichita Falls, 
Lubbock and McCamey, Texas, 
Clovis, Carlsbad and Roswell, New 
Mexico, and Elk City, Oklahoma.

The German Rocket society is 
the world's oldest astronautical or
ganization.

Wheeler; Pfc. Harold T. Waters, 
Childress; Sgt. John J. McDaniel, 
Plain view: T-4 Ralph W. Kiser, 
Dalhart; T-4 Herbert L. Williams. 
Pern ton; Cpl. Frederick W. Thur
man, Wellington; Pfc. I\an C. Burk
hart, Shamrock: Pfc .Gordon T. 
Durham. Memphis; Pfc. Furl I. Pat
terson and Pfc. George H. Hilton, 
Jr., both of Lubbock; Cpl. Vernon 
H. Roper and Pfc. James W. Burns, 
both of Amarillo.

ANNOUNCING
GROGAN, RHEA and SHILE
Public Accountants and Auditors 

Successors to ^

Geo. W . K eeling
Room 9, 1st National Bank 

Pampa, Texas Phone 232T
Oliver* Eakle Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas Phone 2-2959

THERE IS STILL A  
SHORTAGE OF

NEW TIRES!
1 » *  © * »

\
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Get Dependable
g o o d / y e a r

Extra-M ileage
RECAPPING

WHAM! Blow-out, SMASH-UP 
. . .  all caused by one thin, 
ov.er-worked tire. Why Tide on 
"dynamite'' when it costs so 
little, is so easy to strengthen 
and save your precious tires 
with fast, expert recapping? 
Bring in your "slipping'' tires 
today . . . get long-lasting, 
non-skid Goodyear tread de
signs; more, safer h i
miles for your Q a / l
money/ i.HlIS

NO CERTIFICATE NEEDEDI

W I N G E D  S E R V / C k

PAMPA BORGER AMARILLO

Housing Needs
(Continued From Page 1)

federal loan structures must be ad
justed to present day values.

Drawing a picture of the re
turned G I and his family being 
turned outr of Pampa due to lack 
of living quarters, going to other 
towns where he will meet the same 
problem, Tracy and members of the 
discussion group left solution o f the 
question to the public of Pampa, 
with no other present solution on 
hand.

That 217 married OIs will return 
to Pampa by next September is a 
fact derived from Gray county sta
tistics. Already 500 of the 1793 Gray 
county men In service have been 
discharged, leaving 1293 in service, 
60 per cent of which will be dis
charged by September, according to 
present army and navy rates of dis
charge.

O f the 775 men to receive dischar
ges, it has been estimated tiiat 80 
per cent, or 820 men will return to 
Gray county. 248 of whom are mar
ried. It  is al$o estimated that half 
of the married men have already es
tablished living quarters, leaving 124 
without homes. In addition 93 men 
have been married since entering 
the service, or will be married when 
discharged, giving a total o f 217 O I 
iamilies to house.

The question of housing surplus 
citizens is not new to Pampa. At 
present Pampa’s growing industries 
are short of labor because of the 
lack of houses for laborers. Short
age of ma.erlal and manpower pro
hibits the building of homes. Prior 
to the lifting o f restrictions, “per- 

1 sons wanting to build were denied 
the privilege of a house while they 
had the money.”  Poore said.

As for the workability of the hous- 
I ing provisions of the G I Bill of 
Rights, private enterprise is able 

i to give the G I a better deal, and 
without the red tape. It was brought 
put in the discussion.

Poore briefly summarized a con
crete solution to the problem, ad
vocating a means by which it would 
be possible for the average man to 
buy a house for less than $6,000. (On 
the present basis of FHA loans, the 
GI must put up $3.600 in cash on a 
$9.000 house, receiving a loan of 
$5400. Poore's assumption that the 
average G I does not have the nec
essary $3,600 in cash is based on 
direct contact with the already re
turned G I.)

Because of the inflation in build
ing some form o f a federal liber
alized loan is required, Poore stat
ed. Restrictions during wartime en
abled 250 housing units to be built 
in Pampa during four years, where
as the pre-war rate of building units 
was 200 a year. Building must sur- 

I pass that average because of the 
current demand and growth of the 
industries of Pampa, as well as the 
returning of the veteran, Poore said. 
He estimated that Pampa is 500 
houses short.

Because of the above facts Poore 
urged the support of a bill provid
ing liberalized loans which recog
nizes current costs of production to 
both the G I and the warworker— 
active support, including the pro
verbial means of writing to con
gressmen.

Veterans have been and will con
tinue to be given a preferance when 
vacancies occur, but simultaneously 
as Poore stated, the laborers re
quired in the Industries of Pampa 
cannot be lgnqored. Economic un
soundness of exclusive preference to 
the G I under present conditions, 
was mentioned.

Today's housing problems in Pam
pa might be ascertained from rentals 
in the Hughes-Pltts. Inc., housing 
project of 107 units. The 65th frame 
went up this week; the builders 
average five houses a week, a rate 
which could be Increased If labor
ers could be supplied; all except 12 
of the 107 units are rental, have 
been reserved at least two months In 
advance. The corporation expects 
to run out of all possible vacancies 
this week.------ -----------------------------

Or the acuteness of the situation 
might be grasped by methods re
sorted to by Paul D. Hill, repre
sentative of the Veterans Service o f
fice. Over 50 men have inquired 
of houses at the office within the 
last two months. Having no list of 
vacancies, Hill listens to the local 
grapevine of families who are mov
ing, send house-hunters to such 
prospective houses.

The people of Pampa themselves 
must solve the housing shortage 
now. Future relief Is seen in prob
able acts of congress, and In the 
supply of materials and man power.

Present at the discussion other 
than those mentioned above were: 
Lt. Danzaro, Mrs. J. B. White, rep
resentative of the Red Cross; Sher
man White, county judge; E. J. 
Dunlgan. American Legion com
mander; Jimmy McCune, represen
tative of the Cabot company; Gar
land Franks, city manager, and Red 
Wedgeworth. manager of the cham
ber of commerce.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. *6—(P )~ W h «* t  

No. 1 hard 1.78%-S4%.
Barley No. Z. 1.29-80.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mjlo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lb. 2.48-53.
Oats No. S white 78-77.

CHICAGO GRAIN
, CHICAGO, Oct. 25—- {^ —Substantial
government oats purchases at Minneapo
lis. strong cash demand for all grains, 
and Rtrength of rye at Winnipeg com
bined to push (ra in  futures upward today.

Wheat cloned ^  to % higher than the 
previous finish. December, SI.76%-%.
Corn waa up % to f t ; December. 51.18%. 
Oats were % to 1*4 up; December. 65%- 
6. Rye waa ahead %  to 1% cent; Decem
ber. . 81,59%-%, and bnrley was % to 
1% cent higher; December, 51.17%.

CHICAGO. W HEAT 
By The Associated Press

Open High Low Close 
flee „  1.76%-% 1.7«% 1.75% 1.7«',»-%
May . 1.74'4-% 1.74% 1.74% 1.74%
J u ly . .  1.65% 1.68% 1.68 1.68%-%
Sep 1.66% 1.67 1.66% 1.66%

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 25— (Ah— (USDAt 

--Cattle 5.200; calves 1,400; general 
slaughter market slow ; all classes except 
bulls barely steady to 25 lower than 
Wednesday: bulls steady; good and low 
choice grain fed steers 15 0016.25: medi
um and gnml grade 13.85-14.75; good fad 
heiiers and mixed yearlings 15.00-75 : com
mon and medium graaa heifers 9.25-11.59: 
good heavy calves steady at 12.50-13.00: 
befe largely common and medium 9.00- 
11.00; medium good and choice vealers 
and calves 11.00-13.00: vealers 13.50: com
mon. medium and good mixed breed Stock
ers 9.50-12.50.

Hogs 1,000; active, steady; good to 
choice 140 )b. up 14.55; sows and stags 
18.80.

Home Demonstration 
Club Meets Tomorrow

The Oray county home demonstra
tion club will meet at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon at the office of 
the home demonstration agent, in 
one of the mo6t important sessions 
of the year, said Miss Mlllicent 
Schaub, home demonstration agent.

Mrs. W. 8. Milton, chairman, will 
be in charge of the meeting. Mrs. 
T. O. Orove, year book chairman, 
will present an outline of activities 
for the 1946 year book.

Election of 1946 officers, and plans 
for the November year's summary 
will be made. Committees for 1946 
will meet and plan activities of In
terest for Oray county home demon
stration clubs to be held in 1946.

All club members are invited to 
attend the meeting, said Miss 
Schaub.

Read The Classified Advertisements

J. C. WHEELER
Watch Repairing

R-om where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh

" T h e re  ought to b e  
a  la w !"

Every now and then, when I 
run out of news foi the Clarion, 
I print items about what hap
pened Fifty Years Ago in Our 
Town. May be a lazy man’s way 
of filling space, but it often 
makes mighty interesting read
ing.

Seems like human nature is 
always repeating itself. Name old 
prejudices, bickering:!, and mis
takes. H ere’s an 1895 politician 
trying to restrict free speech . . .  
a demagogue crying oat against 
women’s rights . . .  a local com

mittee raising the begehoo e f
Prohibition.

Same old cry down through 
the years: ‘‘There ought to be t  
law!” Same old desire of one 
group to force its opinions on
another.

Prom  where 3 sit, it's not more 
laws we need—nor more i estrlev 
lions o f our right to think, a$d 
choose, and live  as we see I t  
But more tolerance and under
s tan d in g -m o r e  “ II ve-aud-iet- 
liv e ” among human kind.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 25—(A*) (U S D A )—Pu- 

tHtoen: For best quality Idaho and Wash
ington russets, demand moderate, firm. 
For offering:« other sections, demand slow, 
dull. Idaho Russet Burbanks. U. S. No. 
1. $3.00-3.10; Washington Russet Burbanks, 
U. S. No. 1, $3.25; Colorado Red Mc
Clures, U. S. No. I. $2.65; Nebraska and 
Wyoming bliss triumphs. U. S. No. 1 
$2.60«$2.65~;—Minnesota -and-North Dakota 
bliss triumphs, commercial. $1.70-$1.75; 
U. S. No. 1. washed, $2.25; cobblers, 
commercial. $1.70-01.85.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Oct. 25— iJPt-— ( USD At 

- Cattle 2,900; calves 2,400; active, strong ; 
common and medium slaughter steers and 
yearlings 10.00-18.00; good cows 11.50- 
12.50; common and medium 8.00-11.00; 
cutters 7.25-8.00; runners 5.50-7.00: sau
sage bulls 7.50-9.50 ; good and chocie kill* 
ing calves 12.25-13.25; heavies 13.50; com
mon and medium butcher calves 8.50- 
12.00; good Stockers and feeders 12.00- 
13.00: common and medium 10.00-12.00; 
stockor cows 7-WM0.0.

Hogs 50: active at ceiling prices; good 
and choice 140 lbs. up 14.65; sows 13.90; 
Stocker pigs 14.75 and 15.00.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Oct. 25— (>P)— Cotton 

futures declined in the last few minutes 
o f trading today under long realising and 
hedge selling. Closing prices were steady, 
15 to 25 cents a bale lower.

Open High Low Last
Dec 23.73 23.80 23.68 23.68
March ______ 23.84 23.91 23.81 28.81b
Mav __-___ 23.86 23 93 28 82 23.82-83
July _______ 23.71 23.78 28.64 28.64
O c t ________ 23.29 23.35 23.20 223.30-21

N EW  ORLEANS COTTON
N FW  ORLEANS. Oct. 25—f/Pi—Spot 

cotton closed steady 25 o*»n ts a bale lo«*- 
er Sales 2.656. Low  middling 19.50; mid
dling 23.25; good middling 23.65. Re
ceipts 1,755 ; stock 248,806.

New Jobs

Suicide
(Continued From Page 1)

seconds, could see only the prison
er’s knees. Apparently Ley had 
planned his suicide long and care
fully.

The 22 other top-ranking nazi de
fendants were not informed of Ley’s 
death. His body was removed to 
the prison morgue.

Ley was indicted Oct. IS with 23 
other defendants.

The indictment charged him on 
three counts—promoting the acces- 

I sft>n to power of the nazi conspira
tors; war crimes, and crimes against 
humanity.

A thousand feet of film, part of 
which showed his activities as labor 
boss, bad been prepared for the 
trial, and the value of the Him as 
evidence now was in doubt

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

(Continued from Page One)
that endanger that objective.

“The chief menace is unemploy
ment.”

Viewing the national picture. Bond 
said a return to prewar business 
activity and employment is not 
enough.

“Insofar as manpower is concern
ed. estimates have been made indi
cating that we could now produce 
as much in a year as was produced 
in 1940 and still have 19 billion per
sons unemployed."

Unemployment will probably rise 
from about 1.000,000 Just before V-J 
Day to about 8.000.000 by the first 
of 1946, he declared. “The probab
ility is that a year from now we 
will have from six to eight million 
unemployed.”

Dallas, he said, experienced the 
greatest impact from war contract 
cancellations, with an estimated 12.- 
000 persons there currently avail
able for employment. Fort Worth 
was second with 8.000 employment 
reductions.

Of Houston he said; "During a 
time when the civilian population 
was being increased by 110.000 per
sons. aggressive community and in
dustrial leaders were planning for 
postwar and were lining up definite 
programs which would be ready to 
go as soon as the war ended. As a 
result, well over $300.000.000 in in
dustrial expansion was backlogged 
on V-J Day. I f  plans, as laid out. 
can be translated into construction 
and production action programs 
without delay, there will be no 
problem of providing adequate Job 
opportunities for the citizens of 
Houston.”

Read The Claasliied Advertisements

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
U t N. Frost

We have Belane and Propane 
for all

Dr. Goorga Snail 
Dentist

Office ever tat National Baa 
l t d  for

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Typoa 
$37 W

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parts 

and New Magnetos 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RedcRff Bm . Electric Co.
Phone U N  Pampa U7 8. t e j  ler

1224 E. Francis (In

OtijUUéL

Copyright, 1943, United State» Brewer* Fm

Pampa News Want Ads Gei Besnlis

f  I K T r U D I C T i i A C  V A I I

Z A L E ' S  
sells more 
DIAMONDS 
than any other 
jeweler in the 
Southwest!

. . .  LAST CHRISTMAS YOU 

WERE UP TO YOUR NECK 

IN LAST MINUTE GIFT 

S H O P P I N G ?  E N J O Y  

CHRISTMAS MORE THIS 

YEAR BY C H O O S I N GCr

YOUR GIFTS EARLY .USE

Z A L E ’ S 
A W A Y  PLAN
Let Zale’s reserve your gifts now. Only 
a small down payment required. Bal
ance as low as $1.25 weekly. Shop 
Zale’s and save! We’ve many smart 
gift suggestions for Christmas.

Rose gold friendship ring exquis
itely set with brilliant diamond in 
golden petals. $ 1 1 0 . 0 0

Uee Your Credit

Lustrous diamond centered on 
gleaming black onyx distinguishes 
this man’s gold ring. $85.00
Pay SI.S0 Weekly

Lady's graceful Avalon 
w a t c h ,  17-jewel move
ment, gold-filled case.
Si ts Weekly $ 3 3 .7 $

Practical 17-jewel Avalon 
watch, waterproof, shock- 
proof. stainless steel case, 
other features. $49.50

P rice » In eluda 
Federal T o *

* 129”

Large center diamond glows e f
fectively in yellow gold stream
lined setting. Engagement ring. 
$119.75. Charming wedding ring 
to harmonize with solitaire. 
$ 10.00.

Convenient Credit Term »

Beautiful 8-plecc dresser set of Lucite 
in soft pastel colors to match her room.

$16 .95
Pay  11.25 Weekly

Lustrous strand of simulated pearls, 
finely matched, with sterling clasp.

Open an Account $17.95

Man's accurate Banner watch, jeweled 
movement, yellow  gold filled caae.

Pap t i  ts Weekly S19.7S
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Harvesters, Cubs Battle in Conference Gam eTonite W «3 Elevens Fight for Survival in 
Southwest Conference Contest
McLean Is Host 
To Shamrock 11

SHAMROCK. Oct. 25--Coach Bob 
Clark stated today that he expected 
one of the hardest games of the 
season tonight when his Irish lads 
clash with the McLean Tigers.

The whistle starting the play in 
the conference game will sound at 
7:30 o'clock on Tiger field in Mc
Lean.

Coach John L. Hansard has a bet
ter football team that he has been 
given credit, for, the Irish mentor 
declared. “We are not going to be 

. thrown off guard by McLean record 
so far this year. We know that we 
must have a good crew on the field 
in order to defeat them," Coach 
Clark declared.

McLean has won only two games 
out of six starts this season. They 
whipped the Wheeler Mustangs 24 
to 6. and defeated the Lakeview 
Eagles 19 to 0. The teams that have 
trounced them were Panhandle 38 
to 6, Wellington Cl to 0. Clarendon 
10 to 6, and Canyon 12 to 0.

Shamrock and McLean have met 
two common foes. McLean beat 
Wheeler 24 to 6, while Shamrock

- won over the same cttw- by th e s-orr 
of 33 to 0. The Tigers defeated the 
Lakeview Eagles 19 to 0. and Sham
rock took them last Friday night. 
28 to 0.

-  The two coaches have announced

Sports Ronnd-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 26—iTP)—Nlavy 

Lieut. Hank Luisetti, the former 
Stanford cage star is headed for 
Annapolis as assistant basketball 
coach. . . . Miami university of Ox
ford, Ohio, which plays the Univer
sity o f Miami (Fla) in tonight’s 
“confusion bowl” game, is the alma 
mammy of Earl (Red) Blaik, Army 
coach, and of Paul Brown of Ohio 
state and Great Lakes fame . . . 
Charlie 'Clioo Choo” Justice, who 
burned up the gridiron for the Bain- 
bridge navy team last season, has 
enough points to get out of uniform 
before long. Duke's Eddie Cameron 
is supposed to have first call on 
him.

Fri-

the following probable starters:
Shamrock Pas. McLean
Henry 1. e. Newton
Briggs 1.1. Andrews
Johns; on i. g. Smith
Brooks c. R Grigsby
Martin r. R. O. Shelton
Douglas r. t. Black
Clark r. e. C. Myall
Lile 1. h. Mounce
Close Í. b. Preston
Anderson r. h. Haynes
Ramsey q. b. Richardson

A  coyote, pursued by a car across 
the western prairies, attained a 
speed of 43 miles an hour.

PLAINS FINANCE CO. 
Signature Loons 

Room 3, Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1205

H. L  Phillips, Mgr.

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

All Kinds of Electrical Supplied
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

920 Alcock St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 228J

High Standard

DBY CLEANING
B o B  C l e m e n t s

114 W. Foster Phone 1342

PIGSKIN PICKINGS
• Miami, O., vs. Miami. Fla. 

day.)
It's easy to pick this either way. 
But I'll string /along with Miami— 

Fla.

(Duke vs. Army)
While_Amiy has. Blanchard and.

Davis
Two dozen Blue Devils can't

save us..

(Georgia vs. Alabama) 
Georgia will think 
There’s busted dam 
When it sees the tide 
From Alabam.

(Purdue vs. Northwestern) 
Purdue, which Stagg ho longer

fears,
Likely wiO twist the Wildcats'

eats.

HE KNEW THE RULES
During tlie recent Jacksonville 

Fliers-FUrt Pierce Amphibs football 
game, Leo Akin, former Bears tackle 
who plays for the Jacksonville na
vy outfit, walked over to the bench, 
handed a tooth to one of the coach
es. He returned and told his oppos
ing lineman, “ if you want to play 
rough, I'm going to kick the stuff
ing out of you.” . . . Later Akin 
wondered why the referee hadn’t 
called a time out against Jackson
ville.-. . . “That’s easy.” explanied 
Walt Dubzinski. team captain. “ I  
told the referee it was a time out 
for faulty equipment.”

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
After serving as head statistician 

at 66 consecutive home football 
games for the U. of Iowa since 1929, 
Jim Bettle missed last week’s Indi
ana tussle because of illness.

AIRLINE CREW FAST
In the first year of its daily trans

continental operation, one Canadian 
airline carried 21.569 passengers. 
Its 1944 estimate was 169.734 passen
gers.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Sports Editor

Three teams will be fighting for 
survival In the Southwest conference 
football race tomorrow when Rice 
tackles Texas at Austin and Baylor 
invades College Station for a crack 
at Texas A. and M., while the rest 
o f.th e  field will be battling Inter- 
sectional opponents.

All three—Ri?e, Baylor and A. and 
M.—already are one down. Another 
defeat will kick them out of any 
chances at the title.

Texas, rolling along unbeaten and 
Untied, could Jose to Rlce -which 
would be a major upset—and still 
be in the championship drive.

The only other team undefeated 
in conference play—Southern Me
thodist- will figure in an intersec- 
tiona) game, meeting Tulaite at New 
Orleans.

Texas Christian tries to stop 
mighty Oklahoma A. and M. at Fort 
Worth and Arkansas will be in 
Memphis clashing with Mississippi.

Texas Christian is the under dog 
against Bob Fenimore and Okla
homa A. and M. but Southern Me
thodist is favored -to trim Tulane 
and Arkansas to edge past Missis
sippi despite loss of ace back Alton 
Baldwin, out with injuries.

The Baylor-A. and M. clash is a 
toss-up. Bavlor. if Jk. reaches- the. 
heights it showed against Arkan
sas. can win the game. Playing as 
it did last week against Texas Tech, 
it will lose even though A. and M. 
may not have conquered its fumb
ling trouble.

A. and M. beat Tech 16-6 at San 
Antonio. Baylor was able to edge out 
with a 7-7 tie but it piayed Tech in 
Lubbock and probably was not 
thinking about Tech but A. and M. 
at the time.

Your correspondent did so well 
last w’eek at predicting results he 
was named pin-up boy of the an
cient odor—beg imrdon; order of 
football selectors. Three out of four 
with the other a tie was the rec
ord. So without apologizing in ad
vance here's how they look this 
week (anticipated attendance in 
parentheses):

Rice vs. Texas at Austin, 2:30 p. 
m. '23.000)—Texas by three touch
downs.

Southern Methodist vs. Tulane at 
New Orleans, 2 p. m. (20.000)—may 
be a tight one but the Methodists 
will win it.

Texas Christian vs. Oklahoma A. 
and M. at Fort Worth, 2:30 p. m. 
(10,000)—the Frogs will get sore 
when they can’t stop Fenimore but 
it won’t do them any good; Okla
homa A. and M. by two touchdowns.

Arkansas vs. Mississippi at Mem
phis, 2 p. m. +25.000)—see no rea
son yhy Arkansas can’t repeat last 
year’s performance and win 
touchdown or two.

Texas A. and M. vs. Baylor at 
College Station, 2.30 p. m. (15,000)— 
Bavlor whipped us in line when it 
whipped Arkansas; the Bears will 
beat the Aggies by a pace.

Unbèaten Locals Could Meet Waterloo in Brownfield '11'

by a

The red, sunny side of an apple 
contains more vitamin C than does 
the greener, shady side.

Against a team that has lost only to Amarillo, the Pampa Har
vesters will open their conference football warfare against the 
Brownfield Cubs here tonight at Harvester park at 8 o’clock.

One of the largest turnouts of the past few seasons is expected 
to see an undefeated Harvester eleven try to make It four straight 
over the potent Cubs and six straight for the season.

The Harvester defenses will be
out to stop Jack Eicke, star of the 
Brownfield eleven jghile the Cubs 
wlU be up against Randall Clays’ 
ball-carrying, George Johnson’s 
passing and the Harvester line 
that has allowed the last two op
ponents a combined total of 12 
yards on (he ground.
Both the Harvesters and the Cubs 

opened the season victoriously— 
Browfleld beating Slaton 44-0 and 
Pampa taking Electra’s Tigers 14-7.

In successive games. Pampa beat 
Midland 25 to 6. Phillips 27 to 6. 
Vernon 14 to 0 and Norman, Okia., 
6 to.0. The Clubs followed up their 
Slaton victory with a 12-9 win over 
Lamesa, a 32 to 18 win over Level- 
land, dropped a 42 to 8 decision to 
Amarillo and came back to beat 
beat New Mexico’s No. 1 team, Hobbs, 
1 2 - 6 .

One new face .will appear in the 
Harvester line-up when the two 
teams take tire field tonight. Bemle 
Brown, formerly a reserve end, will 
start at quarterback. George John
son will be at fullback and Ran
dal Clay and Russell Neef round 
out the rear echelon a t halfbacks.

Lonnie Williams will be at his 
regular left end post, replacing the 
ailing Co-Captain Charlie Beard. 
Jack Dunham, who alternates at 
center and end, will be at right end 
tonight.

Tackles Stan Simpson and Jim 
Terrell will start at their usual po
sitions. These two boys have started 
every game at the same positions.

Guards will be Virgil Fish, left 
guard, and Jack Hood, right guard. 
Both of these players have also 
started nearly every game.

Maurice Lockhart, will be back at 
his regular post at center. Lockhart 
has been bothered by a cold the past 
few weeks and has not seen a great 
amount of action but his aggressive
ness has not been affected.

Co-Captain Randall Clay and 
Russell Neef. right and left half
backs, .respectively, will be starting 
their sixth consecutive game to
night.

Brown, quarterback, and Johnson, 
fullback, round out the tackfield.

Tonight's Pampa-Brownfield game 
is being watched with interest all 
over the state. Amarillo slapped 
the Cubs 42-6 .and the final out
come tonight will be a definite 
comparison between fifth-ranking 
Amarillo and the ninth-ranked Har
vesters.

Amarillo meets Borger tonight in 
one of the top games o f  the state. 
Borger’s Bulldogs upset Lubbock 
two weeks ago for their conference
victory.,

Lubbock meets the unscored-on 
Plainview Bulldogs in Plainview to
night.

Tonight’s starting Harvester hack- 
field will average barely 150 pounds

WASH TUBBS Keen Observation
THE ja p  x w as  
TELUN6 MAJO« 
TUCKER ABOUT 
RAN ACROSS THE 
ROADM  FRONT
of me and  head
ed toward oivoy; 
But he  w a s  
UNARMED

HE WAS IN THE Rl<5HT PLACE AT 
THE RIÖHT TIME! HE MAY HAVE 
BEEN THE MAN WHO KILLED 
RUKUHITO! DESCRIBE HIM!

FINE...THERE
ARE ONLY 100,000 
BLACK-HAIRED, 
SLANT-tYED 

JAPS IN OlYOy! 
WE'LL FIND HIM!

BY LESLIE TURNER
WOULD 1 BE 

INSUBORDINATE 
IF 1 CALLED YOU 
SMARTIE, MAÎ0R

7

>N'T MIND HIM, PAT! YOU’VE 
iLPED A LOT AND MAYßE 
*  CAN UNCOVER SOME

DON'T 
HEI ‘
WB _
IMPORTANT EVIDENCE!.. 

COMB ON!

while the Cub rear guard will aver
age about 154. However the Har
vester line outweighs Brownfield's 
forward wall by four pounds so the 
average starting weight of each will 
be about 164 pounds.

L. D. Holmes. Friona, will be 
referee, Cecil Smith, Dalhart, will 
be head linesman and Joe Gibson. 
Childress, will be field judge.

Coaches for Brownfield are C. L. 
Brannon and W. A. Bishop. Pampa 
coaches are Otis Coffey and Claude 
"Jiggs” Whittington.

The Line-Ups
Pampa (187) Pos. Brownfield
Williams (167) LE Bone (150» 

LT  
LG 
C
RG 
R T  
RE

Terrell (187) 
Fish (193) 
Lockhart (165) 
Hood (162)
S. Simpson 
Dunham 
Brown (135) 
Johnson (130) 
Neef (155) 
Clay (170)

J. Price (210) 
Pharr (150) 

Dalton (170) 
Adams (175) 

D. Price (200) 
Bailey (150) 

QB Chambliss (147) 
FB Martin (170)
LH Franks M50)
RH  Eicke (148)
•

Mullins To Stay 
At Corpus Christi

CORPUS CHRI8TI. Tex., Oct. 26 
—OP)—Lt. Comdr. Larry (Moon) 
.Mullins, coach of the navy football 
team here, and athletic officer of 
the naval air training bases, said 
today he had received no definite o f
fer to become head coach at Santa 
Clara university In California.

Mullins, former Notre Dame star, 
was reported top choice of four men 
being considered for the position at 
Santa Clara.
. He told the Corpus Christ! Cal
ler-Times that he will remain with 
the navy ’ ’Comets” through the foot
ball season “according to present 
plans," and said he considers the 
Santa Clara job “one of the best 
in the country.”

Navy, Army, Tulsa, Minnesota 
Picked in Week’s Top Contests

By HAROLD CLAASSUN
NEW YORK, Oct. 26—(.U)—There’s 

nothing like an upset to thrill the 
football spectator and sortie 73,000 
fans will Jam Philadelphia’s Frank
lin field tomorrow for Pennsylvan
ia's clash with Navy in hopes of 
viewing a twist in form similar to 
the ones which sent Ohio State and 
Georgia down to defeat a week ago.

Both the Quakers and Middies are 
undefeated and each holds a berth 
among the country's top ten teams 
ns determined by the weekly Asso
ciated Press poll. The only Penn 
casualty is Coach George Munger, 
suffering from ’ influenza.

Navy's hospital roll Is longer than 
a child's Christmas list but the 
Middies get this comer’s very hesi
tant vote to triumph.

Other selections:
Ohio ¡State -Minnesota: T h e  

pressure of their winning streak Ls 
o ff the Buckeyes and they may 
rebound and halt Minnesota’s 
hope of gaining the big ten crown. 
But the Gopher's all-around at
tack is d o  much. Minnesota.

Duke-Army: A year ago Duke 
led Army at the half, 7 to 6, and 
»nav repeal that experience this 
year but by the end of the game 
the Cadets definitely will be out 
In front. Army.
Georgia-Alabama: Charlie Trippi 

has trad another week to work Tits 
talents into the Georgia setup. The 
Bulldogs will need more than that 
to atop the tosses of hurling Harry 
Gilmer. Ala bang».

Purdue - Northwestern: Purdue’s 
recation* to its triumph over Ohio 
State a week ago may make this 
close. Purdue. »

Southern Callfornla-Washington: 
Tiie Trojans haven’t been beaten by 
a college club this year—and don’t 
Intend to ruin that record this wepk. 
Southern California.

Holy Cross-Colgate: Stan Kos- 
lowsl-.i. Holy Crass's great balk, may 
not play because of a knee injury. 
His absence would make it a tight 
affair. Holy Cross.

Iowa-Notre Dame: This contest 
ends the Hawkeyes’ record o f  never 
having lost) a football game to No
tre Dame. Notre Dame.

Comall-Yale: Naval transfers and

returnees have altered both clubs 
beyond recognition but Cornell still 
has the passing of Allan Dekdebrun. 
Cornell.

Oklahoma A. M.-Texas Chris
tian: Bob Fentimore, the nation’s 
top ground gainer, spells the dif
ference. Oklahoma A. & M.

Tulsa-Indiana: The Oklahomans 
aren't making the trip north Just 
to look at the scenery. Indiana's 
porous pass defense to decide. 
Tulsa.
Arkansas-Mississippi: The Razor- 

backs got a lot of bad football out 
of their system last week while los
ing to Texas, 34 to 7. Arkansas.

West Virginia-Maryland: At least 
six of Maryland's regulars are hob
bled by injuries. West Virginia.

Vanderbilt-Loulsiana State: The 
Bengals are clicking. LSU. ..

Canadian Plays 
Ai While Deer

W HITE DETER, Oct. 26 — The 
Bucks will tangle with the Canadian 
Wildcats, tonight at 7:30 o'clock on 
Bucks field for the third conference 
game for each team.

The Wildcats have conquered 
Perryton and Panhandle, while the 
Bucks down Spearman and were de
feated by Perryton.

In the past two years the Bucks 
and Wildcats have split the games. 
The'Wildcats were victorious in 1943 
by a score of 25-0; and the Bucks 
won last year, 13-0.

Canadian is now the only unde
feated team In District 2-A. They 
have two all-district men on their 
team, Hopkins in the backfleld, and 
Cornett, at end. Bill Cross is also 
a .standout for the Wildcats.

Probable starters for the Bucks 
will be: 1. c„ Barnard; 1. t.. Jones; 
1. g„ Dickens; c., Osborn; r. g„ Shur- 
ley; r. t., Weatherall; r. e„ Click, 
1. h. b., Harvev; r. h. b„ Ayers; f. b„ 
Tayloi;; and t. b„ Thornburg.

You can go farther west in Vir
ginia ihan in West Virginia.

Riverside Loses 
To Tech 13 io 12

By The Associated Press
Highland Park meets Wichita Falls 

tonight in the headline game of a 
btisj) week-end in schoolboy foot- • 
ball.

I t  will bring together two o f the 
stave’s undefeated, untied teams, 
each of which has been ranked 
around the top all season.

Other than the Highland Party 
Wichita Falls tilt, the schedule la *  
made up mostly ol conference games 
involving all except one of the six
teen districts.

The Japanese will have to learh 
that aggresive war does not pay.

We de Sheet Metal Work of 
every kind, and roofidg.

WIESE SHEET METAL 
& ROOFING CO.

108 E. Brown Phone 418

TOM ECKERD 
MOTOR REPAIR SHOP

Complete overhaul small motors.
I
~ S25 Scott Street

Blackheads, Too, Went Fast
i Yen. it i* true, there is a «ale.
^  * . ** • ‘  ---- '1 cattaitiTnnl« 3«. medicated liquid < 

KLEENEX that dries up pimptaa
overnight as it acts to loosen And remove 
ugly blackhead*, l  horwho followed rift* 
t»h* direction« and applied ftk _  

retiring were arrruzingly surprised when t 
found their pinspl.'s and blackheads had disapf 
These user« enthusiastically praise Klssrsx 
claim they are no longer embarrassed and are HOW 
happy with their ulenr ooiuplcxions. U*s Klsnrsk- 
II one application doe a not «atucjfy. you get double 
your money back. Ask foe Itftnra« today, ton .
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE
6A.V, MAJOR. !  |c, TH E  o y V 
P L A N N IN G  A N Y  ClYlC  
F iRevm orxs d is p l a y s
FOIE YOUR, s q ts  B ) e t K -  
D A Y  TOM ORROW  ?  ■—  
vORAT’S  o n  t a p ? You'r e
NOT GOING T O  KNOCK. 
YOURSELF- OOT AT TH E
OyJLS CLUB.T hope '

EGAD, NO, B U STE R  
AS A  M A TTE R  OF- 
FA C T .X  P L A N T O  
BE E X A M IN E D  
FOR A  « 5 0 , 0 0 0  

IN S U R A N C E
Po lic y- ~ hna/
K A F F -K A F F -P F / t

-THE EYEN IN G  A T  
HOME, CO M M U NING . 

WITH SH AK E SPE AR E

X Ll_ 
WAGER 
THOSE  
LATJS 
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ING A

‘ S u r p r is e
PARTY/
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c h a m p i o n  +-*
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OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. WILLIAMS
WHAT‘5  HE 
TRYIN ’ TO 
DO, KID 

THEM GUYS? 
HE DIDN’T 
BID ANY 
OF US IN 
TH’ SHOP

HE DIDN’T  
DARE MENTION 
WAR WORKER 
TO  C S /  ABOUT 
A LL HE’S  DONE 
IN TH IS  W AR  

W AS C O M E IN 
AN* G O  OUT, 
AN D  TH EY SA W  

HIM DOIN’ 
TH AT MUCH.»

'

ALLEY OOP WITHOUT 
HIS SHAGGY HAIR 
AND WHISKERS*
A  GOOD-LOOKING 
CHAPr THAT I ’LL 

HAVE TO SEE!

HE DIDN’T DO 
ANYTHING.' 11«« 
WHAT BOTHERS 
ME ... HE JUST 
LOOKED AT ME.'

r SOMEHOW IVE A 
STRANGE FEELING 
THAT BAR0SR
SHOP MAY HAVE 

MOSSCHANGED 
THAN JUST HIS 

.  APPEARANCE,'

M

%
ÍYI

T.HM»

BY V. T. HAMLIN
H H «! ) 

NO
, ANSWER!

/DOS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

W h e r e  did  y o u  g e t  this
RIDICULOUS PICTURE O F 

»¿YOURSELF?

’ WAS TAKEN WHILE I  WAS ASLEEP, 
YÒUR. HONOR./—AND IN ORDER Tb

Y -
Y  k e e p  Th e  p ic tu r e  fr o m  b e in g  p u b 

l is h e d , 1 CO-OPERATED WITH THE

A Grand Security_______________
I  DIDN'T WANT TÖ BECOME J I nT h e s e ì
A LAUGHING STOCK / r r ^ J ?

BY MERRILL BLOSSEP

S K ITTC LU B i

ms »V m * m » vice. inc PÂT. Off.

I  WISH EVERYBODY 
IN TH E  W ORLD

~\

COULD HAVE A , 
T h ou sand  s h a r e s '

CAPTAIN YANK
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IN CMINA . WHO KW... I-------------

t lñ  ÖTTUtl"
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ÎHÏVF ME ARP MUCK OF HER

1 3 3 S S Ä

* f  meaFp  wmat 
«xi pc m CDMA 
W  CHINA ' I AM 
HATTY X) *WVÍ RX'..

ven m  /k t  er so
HAPPY. MR YUNG —  
WHEN YOU LEARN (MAT 
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ETH YLEN E GLYCO L
PERMANENT TYPE

A N T I F R E E Z E

able NOW while it lasts. Bring your 
own container.

Lei our Chevrolet Service Specialists 
prepare your car for winter driving.C u l b e r s o n  C h e v r o l e t

"Service Yen'll Like"

uen*«* : 9:8o Grand Ob» Opry . . . CBS— 
% wM* a.m. Country Journal; 10:80 Billa 
Burk*1; 4 p.m. Philadelphia Orchestra;
5 ; 1.4 People »  platform  ‘ ‘Peace-time M ili
tary Train ing'’ ; 7 :3ft Flint N igh ter Drama

Breakfast C lub, 11:80 p.m. Home aqd
Garden; 4:80 Duke Ellington Music; 6 
Jobs A fter V ictory; 8 Gang Bust era . . . 
MBB II noon. House <*f Mystery; 5:15 
Sports Parade i 0 :8ft Haw aii Calls ; 8 Sym
phonic Striufg ; 6.80 Break the Bank
Quiz.

orou

f  A i 9  A  Y ( ÖCTÖ BE* 86, 1945. T H E  P A M P A  N I W 1 P A S E  7

I T ' S  O U R  B U S I N E S S  TO H E L P  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S .  E V E R Y  A D  I S  A  B O O S T
w a n t  a d  r a t e s

T H *  PA M P A  NEW S
«22 W n t  ftostor 
to B:S0 p.m. 
advertising: 
days 2 days

wd 1.06 wd 
wd .07 wd 

discontinue: 
t  days 

1. 2«
any one ad ia S lines, 
apply on eonaecutive

Wt. to 16
Jiinimuin 

above cash 
• i » y  insert Iona only.

Please call all ads in one day previous to 
Iwertinn. No sds token, none changed 
after 0:80 a.m. escept Saturday, when 
the deadline la 12 noon. To save disap
pointment call ia aarly. Mainly About 
People advertising deadline is 11 a.m.. ex-

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Cemetery Memorials •
g rder now to get your monu- 

ent up before Christmas.
ED FORAN

Bupt. Palrvlew Cemetery 
1337 Duncan__________ Phone 1163W
«

* 1— Specia l N a rice *
FOH your convenience we have opened 
a neighborhood grocery in connection 

. with our watch and clock repair »hop 
Pat’»  Grocery B. E. KickettH and C, I . 

* A cklgy. 230 N. Mellon. Phone l i 0,9.1.

Eagle Radiator Shop
Year« o f Dependable Service

616 W . Foster Phone 547
W OOPIK ’S (itrage, »'is W. Klngamlll tor 
aomphte motor tune up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recured

612 W . Foster Phone 1459 
Skinner's Garage 

705 W . Foster Phone 337
Body repair, pnintinir. complete motor 
overhaul, new and rebuilt motors. Let ua

____________ .
L A N E ’S at Five points are now handling 

f  g complete line o f Sinclair product». Drive 
In fd f afervicf flint, exec 11». l'hnn<*_95r»4.

Drive in to Brown-Silvey, 105 
N. Hohart. Complete line of 
Magnolia products and serv
ice. Fresh groceries and 
meats. Make one stop do it. 
Phone 588.

Pampa Radiator Shop
Radiator Repair —  Auto Glasa ___

407 W . Foster . Phone 662 
Chevrolet shock absorbers 
also few sets for Buick and 
Oldsmobile. Pampa Safety 
Lane. Ph. 1 0 1 . __________
BOZEMAN Carnage advise» you to have 
that welding Job done on your car now. 
Be ready fo r  winter driving. 1509 West 
Ripley. Amari 11» H ighway._________________

Skelly Service Station 
600 E- Fredrick Phone 2078

"Complete line Skelly products. We wash 
Mid grease car«. G. W. Varnon.

Tires! Save them by having 
them correctly aligned and 
balanced at Cornelius Mo
tor Co. 315 W . Foster. Ph. 
346.

8— Female Help Wanted
W A N TE D : Dishwasher at once at Ollie’s 
Cafe. 610 S. Cuyler.
W A N TE D : Experienced waitress, reference 
Required. Killarney Cafe in Canadian. Ph.

W ANTED : Experienced waitress at Ivey’s 
Cafe.
W AN TED : White women for house work. 
Can stay nights i f  desire. Phone 1296. 
719 N. Frost.

W AN TED : Lady who works in town 
tQ look after a rooming house in Pampa 
and will live in the place. W rite Box 
*T. K.,”  Care Pampa News. ___________

9-—Male, Female Help
W ANTED : Permanent htip to stretch and 
wash curtains. Will teach. Apartment for 
rent. 211 N. Ballard. Phone 1076._____

15— Business Opportunity
Will sell our completely fur
nished, well established 
beauty shop, 6 dryers, 3 
chairs, excellent line of sup
plies in stock. Our busipess 
is always good year ’round. 
Equipment can be moved or 
building leased. Call 2081 
for other information.

16— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repa/i ing, rod* 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 228BJ_________________________________
PA M P A  Metal Products* Sheet Metal 
Works, floor furnaces repaired. Storage 
and stock tanks 407 W . Foster, Ph. 662.

Brown-Silvey Garage. Ship
ment of batteries just in. 105 
N. Hobart. Phone 588. 
General repairs, all work 
guaranteed on trucks, farm 
implements and automobiles. 
Ryder M otor Co., Ph. 760,
P L A IN S  DEXTER Washing Mmhlne Co.
208 N. Cuyler. Rhone 1484. N. J. Ulrich,
manager.____________ ______________ _

Maytag washing machines 
are now being delivered to 
our customers. Are you one 
of them? If not get your or
der in now. Call-1644. W . J. 
Ayers, Maytag, Pampa, 520 
S. C u y l e r . _______ UZ—
16^A— Electric Repairing

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing.
Billie Martin

Ph. 2307 
405 S. Ballard

“ We’ll put your name in lights*’

17— Beauty Shop Servie*

CHESTER NICHOI-SON. Skilly Stotion nt 
Pour Corners. Uorger highway, complete 
Skelly service and plenty o f grade three 
tire«: Call 1119. __________________________

Just received pew shipment 
of “Annite,” the wonder 
soap. Sold by pound or bar
rel. Wholesale and retail. 
Pest for all purpose clean
ing. Phone 1220, Radcliff 
Supply, 112 E. Brown.

4— Lost and Found
L 0 8 V : l “o«si*ily »t  school, girls gold 
rimmed glmwes in brown case. Ear piece 
taped. Reward. Call 1978 or 900 Chsrle*

. f a d .  _______________________________
LO ST: Female fox terrier, year old dog, 
answers to name "Daisy.”  White with dark 
brown spots. I f  found please call 1486.

5- -T  rensportotion
ftGCd 
>e Ba

AGE transfer and local hauling, 
iwklns. Phone 554. __________

*41 PACKARD sedan leaving for Miami, 
Fla., Oct. *0. Can take three people. 
Share expense, «full 51 or 1427J.

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
IR lik ERftlfCE Transfer. «26 S. Cuyler for to

rsi or long distance hauling. Storage

SIC» .  Phone 984._______  v - .,

otise moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H P. Harrison. 914 East

Co

7— Mole Help Wanted 
Wanted Porter at McCartt’s 
Market. Apply in person. 
Wanted : Carriers for Pampa 
News routes. Apply circu
lation department.
Wanted at ohee: Experien
ced battery man and good 

irter at Frank Dial Tire
2o. Apply^in person. __

Wanted : Experienced front 
end man to begin work at 
once. If interested apply in 
person to Pursley Motor Co.
No phone calls. _  _____
Grocery store manager, must 

, be well experienced to start 
work immediately. Perman
ent position. Good starting 
salpry. Apply McCartt’s Su- 
per Market.

J — Femolf Help Wont.d __
W A NTTCD : Worn« n fur general house
work, salhry. ran maud board. Apply 602
' Oawwauili- . ■ •
W A N +E D : Housekeeper for smsli fam
ily. to do general housework and rare 
for small child. Couple both empkiyed.

a Avon Products, Inc., 
train women to service  ̂
tenters in fallowing towns: 
Pknnjka, Groom, McLean.

profitable work, 
write Pampa 

News, Box A-8.

C A LL  Parisian Beauty Shoppe for »oft
permanent» and beauty work. We haftdle 
Merle-Norman Product». Gall 720.
YOUR iu»t chance for a permanent at 
the Imperial Beauty Shop. We are selling 
out and leaving Pampa», Our good will 
o ffer to our friends- and customers ia a 
reduced price on all permanents for next 
10 days. Call 2081 for an appointment to
day. frriperiul Deputy Shop. ________
L A  BONITA Be*uty and (¿¡ft Shop. Select 
some cosmetics fo r that box you plan to 
»end. 621 S. Barnes. 'Phone ISM. ■ 
JEW ELL'S  Beauty Shop, your neighbor- 
hood shop where you cart go as you are.
Call 898. 802 E. Fran c i s . ________________
E LITE  Beauty Shop. Brunow Bldg. Con
venient location. Call 768 for appoint
ments for shampoo, sets, or permanent». 
TH E ORCHID Beauty Salon o ffer« spe
cial prices on custom jewelry. Freshen 
up your coat suit or dress with a lovely 
new ornament. Call 654 for all beauty 
work appointments. ______ _________
THE REASON Mr. Yates’ permanents do 
not 'shatter o ff like cold waves and other 
kind» is his knowledge o f giving better 
permanents, no rolling up every day. They 
“ take.”  Evening appointments. 420 N. 
Cuyler. Phone 848._________________________

18-A—- Pointing _  _____
Spray painting! A  better 
finish, faster! Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have thoae floor» 
finished by your local floor sanding £jl 
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

20— Plumbing and Heating
ARK your floor furnaces ready for win
ter months ? Let «is put your bouae* in 
order. Des Moore, Phone 102.

21— Turkish Both*. Swedish 
Masiag* ______ _ _

T A K E  a series o f treatments to prevent 
colds and rheumatism before winter sets 
in. Lucille’s Bath Clinic, 705 W. Foster. 
Phone 97.

25— Upholstery & Fura. Repoli
I. M. V1RDEN, 50i N. Ward .Phone 
197W. Upholstery and refinish work. 
Have old cushions repaired.
G U STIN ’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Shore. New and used furniture. We do up
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 
W IL L  DO uphnlsteriffg and slipcover 
work. Satisfaelory service guaranteed. 2200 
Aleock S t . ______________

27-A— Tailoring
SEE (he lovely new woolen suit, sam
ples in worsted tweeds and serges. It 
takes only two weeks to get your suit 
made to measure. See Paul Hawthorne, 
Tailor* 206 N. Cuyler. Phone 920.

R<*ad The Pampa N«*ws Classifieds

28— Laundering
PLE N TY  o f soft water, assuring clean 
clothes. We do wet wash, rough dry and 
finished work. We’ll wash those carbon 
black clothes. 901 Campbell. Phone 2255. 
The Helpy Selfy Laundry. _
W IL L  DO wet wash in my home. Soft
water, good service. 9QJ S . Reid_St.___
W IL L  DO wet wash or finished work in
my home. 512 N . C h r is ty .______________
W ANTED : Ironing to do In my home, 75 
cents per dozen family, 25 eenta per 
suite oh khakis. 788 S. Barnes, new man
agement« ' ■

Rabbit and Nubhins Helpy- 
Selfy Laundry, 832 W. Fos
ter. Phone 784.
Most up to date laundry in Pampa. Plenty 
hot water, 14 machines. Open 7 to 7 
through noon Saturday. Wet wash serv
ice.
W IL L  DO ironing in my home. Excellent 
work. Mrs. Knloe, 207 N . Ward. Phone
2259W.__________________ •___________________
THE H. A  H. LA U N D R Y . 628 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 1886. Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wet wash, rough dry.

19— Dressmaking _____
W IL L  DO sewing, plain or fancy, also 
altering, reasonable prices. Mrs. Della 
Lee, Apt. 19. Pampa Courts, lift  North
Purvlance. Phone 9567.
SEWING wanted o f any kind including al
ternations. Mrs. G. D. Shad rick, 1212 E. 
Fredrick.

Fondanelle Blouse Shop
Expert alteration service. Style-Wise blous
es. Dressmaking to Mi-Lady’s order. Room 
6. Duncan Building. Phone 1897.

29A— Furrier
Mr*. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

30-—Mattresses
AYERS Mutlress Factory is now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Handy- 
Craft maîtres» now. Phone 638.

37— Household Good*
FOR SA LE : Nice living room suite. J. D. 
Hughes at Star Courts.
ONE liv in g  room suite, one bedroom suite,” 
one rocker, one coffee (able. Kingsmill 
rpad. near Skelly Gasoline P l»n l. MrsI l «.II I. Y *‘HI V .
FO R .SA I.F : An ice .cream cabinet. Cap be 
used for quick freezing. 418 Buckler.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler. Phone 2090
Two show cusos. all glatss. for safe, one 
14 ft. and ope 10 ft. 'Also occasional lock
ers and chairs. We buy good used furni- 
ture.______________
FOR S A LE : Youth*» bed. Phone $27.5«. 
1700 W. Browning.
OUR CHRISTMAS rood. ara now on dla-
play. Do your Christmas shopping early 
and use our lay a way plan. Thompson 
Hardware.

SIDE GLANCES BY GALBRAlTt

COP«. 1»«» BY NCA St «»ICE. INC, T. M. REG. U. *. PAT. OFF. / o -J.C

“It’s nothing serious, ladies— the clerk just said “J hank
you !’ ”

72— City Property
FOR S A LE : Four room modem house, 
garage, chicken bouse, glassed in back
porch, two lots. 528 S. Nelson. Phone 
2489W. __________ ______________ ____________ _

John Haggard Sc Mrs. Clif
ford Braly, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909.
Three unit apartment house, two unit» 
furnished, north side, on pavement, four 
unit apartment house, three units fur
nished, electric refrigeration, north side. 
Five room house with two 2-room houses 
on same corner lot, close in on pavement, 
$3506. 25 acre tract, four room house,
barn, water well, 100 fruit trees. Ideal for 
chicken ranch, mile o f f  pavement.
820 acres near town, six room house. 120 
acres in cultivation, 200 in grass. Liat 
with us fo r ouick sale.

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNIB

41— Form Equipment
H A V E  your tractors, combines and pow
er units overhauled now. Ready fo r  spring 
work. We pick up and deliver. Osborn 
Machine Co. 810 W Foster - Phone 494

Hobbs Trailer* .

Otl n *M  -Catti.

Tull-Wei** Equip. Co.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Well constructed unfinished odd chest o f 
drawers, from $16.85 to $23.95. One blonde 
maple table model radio $35.00. Studio 
couches in fine quality tapestry, fully 
spring constructed, with bedding compart
ment, opens into bed without pulling away 
f rom the wall, priced at $67.50. Shock 
mirrors and Pittsburgh plate glass mir
rors as low its $2.49. Dinette suites, solid 
oak, extension! table, leather seat and back, 
well constructed at popular prices. We 
have Beacon glassware. Princeton, Jacob
son and Chadwick china. Figúrenos and 
ornaments. Nuw records arriving daily. 
Latest sheet music.

Steph enson - McLaughlin 
Furniture Co. Phone 1688 

406 S. Cuyler
Twin beds, living room suites, dressers, 
chests o f drawers and heating stoves. We 
buy good used futyiitiire. ______

Spears Special for this week!
«fled junior dinette 8-piece, solid oak 
suite, three used living room suites, also 
new solid mahogany bed with (patching 
chest. Wheat colored breakfast. set with 
red chairs, mirrors, coffee tables, pictures, 
hossacks. metal smokers, also four new 
table top ranges. 615 W. Foster. Ph. 535.

Texas Furniture Specials!
Good 2-piece liviug room suite, $69.59. 
Used kitchen range, upright oven $4$.7$. 
O ffice desk $15. Three-piece ltedroorp suite 
$87.50. Used baby Led aniT mattress $13.50. 
Other needed items at bargain prices. 
Call 607._____________________________________

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. 
Weekend specials. A  slight
ly used 8-piece dining room 
suite, an Atwater-Kent cab
inet style radio and three 
good used circulating gas 
heaters. Come in right away.

38— Musical Inctrument*

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A LE : Garage door and track. Used 
hot. water heater, load kindling. 1216 E. 
Francis. _______ •________ •  ̂•___________

Building plans and industri
al drafting. O. L. Johnson, 
engineer. 824 Amarillo Bldg. 
Phone 9057, Amarillo, Tax.

»spillFOR SA LK : Glockenspill or Bell Lyre 
with case anj) stand, almost new. Bicycle, 
one new tire and tube. 615 S. Sumner.

46-A— Wanted To B u y _____
W IL L  pity cash for Thor, barrel shape, 
washing machine, suitable for dry clean
ing, also small extractor. Write Box* O. I. 
care Pampa &ewa. _________dM_____________

51— Fruits, Vegetables
FRYERS for sale. End of Leforg Street.
W . J. IjPwis.____________________________ . ”
FOR S A L E : Fryers and laying pullets, 
also two small chicken houses. Inquire
J7H4 K. Fredrick.___________ ;_________________
YOU ’L L  L IK E  that- friendly service at. 
Neal’»; Market. We don’t always hnve  ̂ba- 
aon, but we do have plenty o f high grade 
meat». Call at 319 S. Cuyler and let’s get 
acquainted. _
V IN E  ripened tomatoes, delicious Roman 
Beauty apples, watermelons, and fine 
Colorado Iriah potatoes. - —* _
Quick Service Market. Cor. 
Barites &  Fredrick. Ph. 2262 

Turkeys
At 42 cents lb. OPA. Broad ‘ breasted pen 
raised young and tender. $1.00 deposit 
mailed in will reserve one for your

Thanksgiving
Amarillo highway, one mile east, second 
house north o f King&mill, Standish Pipe 
Line Camp.

W . T. Noland, Box. 1512 
Pampa

70— Business Property
FOR Sale: Good tile brick 
garage, 25x60 ft. fully equip, 
ped and doing good busi
ness, located in small town. 
Price $1100. C. H. Mundy. 
Phone 2372. __________

76— Forms and Tracts
232 acre improved wheat 
and stock farm in Grhy Co. 
Price $30 per acre.
Half section improved stock 
farm, Wheeler county. $5400 
if taken this week. Call J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.

Farm Bargains by Mundy
Improved 320 acj;e wheat and Rtock farm
on highline near Durham, Okla. Four 
sections grass land, “well watered, ideal 
for winter pasture near Miami. Good im
proved £5 acre farm with hearing orch
ard, berries and grpaes, ¡deal for chicken 
ranch. Will trade for Pampa property. 
W»-H improved :;20 acre- farm near Mo- 
beet ie, per acre. 203 ucre farm near
Moheetie, $30 |^r acre. Call 2372.

Highly improved 500 acre 
stock farm close to Pampa. 
200 acres sowed to wheat, 
all goes. A real buy. Call or 
see Stone-Thomasson.

79— Reel Estote Wonted

72— City Property
FOR S A LE : Four room house with bath
room. nice trees and shrubbery. Inquire 
423 N. Rider. Price $1250. _________
FOR SA LE  by owner, lovely 5-room e ffi
ciency with gnrage. Hardwood floors, extra 
large clothes cicfieta and linen closet». 
Good condition inside and ou L  Near schoote 
on pavement, large lot. Tre/s and shrub
bery. ■ lu nice quiet neighborhood. Immedi
ate possess ¡oh. Phone 2221W.
FOR S A LE : Jameson Cabinet Shop build
ing. Three lots and three room semi- 
nuMern house. Immediate possession o f 
house. 414 Malone St.
-FOR S A LE  j* Four worn hottite. Fl. Franchi. 
$3650. Five room house on West St. 
Seven room house With income on Som
erville. Fiye room house on Somerville. 
Lovely honie on Russell. Three lovely homes 
on Charles. List with Booth and Weston 
for quick sale. Call 1978.

For sale b.y owner, three bed
room home, 88-ft. frontage, 
1337 N. Charles, $8700. 
$4000 cash, balance easy 
terms. Immediate posses
sion. Call Mr. Perry at Bor
der. Phone 136.
Consult C. H. Mundy on 
specials. Call 2372.
One fopr room modern house, Wilcox Ad-

52— Livestock
FOR S A LE : One horse in good condi
tion, suitable for ranch work. 719 S.
Ballard. Phone 1 9 2 3 J . ______________
FINE  JERSEY m il« cows, heavy produc
ers. See J. H. Homines, one mile north 
Wheeler highway one.m ile east o f Gray- 
Wheeler line. • _____________

ion. Price $1509.
room duplex, completely furnished. 

N. Gray. Special price. Eight room..‘du
plex, double gnrage. close in $3500. Love
ly seven room home, double garage, tw'o 

j floor furnaces. Venetian blinds, on N. 
Wynne. One 4-room, one 5-room modern 
in Talley Add. Six room duplex, one side 
furnished with six room apartment in  
rear, close in. One lovely 5-room house on 
Twlford. Four room modern N. Gray* For 
farms, ranches and other income prop- 
ertyigee me._________________________  • _

For sale by owner, my five 
bedroom home, also grocery 
store building. L. P. Ward, 
437 S. Banks. Ph. 273.
FOR S A LE : Well constructed 6 room 
house, good location, near Sam Houston 
school. Shown by appointment. Call 2039.

ELK H AR T trumpet in good condition.
Priced $50.60. Inquire 428 S. Faulkner.___
PIANO S for rent, aTso several nice ra
dios for sale. We have radVo service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 625.______________
RADIOS for swap. Whateha got? Battery 
and electric, “biguna and littluna.** 811 
N  Dwight.

39— Bicycles
FOR SA LE : Boys bicycle in good condi
tion. See Eugene Loony, 315 N. Christy.

41— Farm Equipment
Scott Implement Co. Ph. 485
Let ns overhaul your John Deere trac
tor now to avoid the winter rush. Pickup 
and delivery service. New power binder 
and feed mills.

T O L to W ilS a  E Q U ir iR N T  CO.
International 8alea-Service 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Unit»
1930 MODEL John Deeix* tractor, hew 
18-ft. John Deere dine, two 10-ft, one- 
days. One 2-row Dempter lister, John 
l^>erc field cultivator, two electric chicken 
batteries, 1000 chick capacity. See Chester 
Nicholson. Skelly Service Station, Four 
Corners, Borger highway.

rUNNY BUSINESS By Hcrtlikerqs

5?— Feeds
Seed barley, winter variety. 
See Bill Ginn, 12 miles south 
of Pampa.

58— Cits, Dogs, Birds
COCKER S P A N IE L  puppies for sale. Sub
ject to registration. 639 S. Hobart. Phone 
1074.

~F0R RENTEREAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : Modern bedrooms for couples 
or working girls. Close in. 435 N. Bal
lard. 1202W or 974. ___ _________
N ICE , quiet sleeping rooms, cloae in. 
suitable for day gleepers. 817 K. Francis. 
Phone 9553._____
BED ROOMS and apartment» for rent,
close In.— American Hotel. Phone 9538.
N ICE  stepping rooms for rent, close In 
on bus line 807 East. Kingamill. Phone 
1197.
I > .... ■■«■I..........  ■ «I
61 — Apa rt ments

FOR R E N T: Three i-oom modern apart
ment. Electrolux table top stove, 517 S.
SomercyBle. _______________  '
FOB R E N T: Two room apartments, 
own town location, f i .  L. Jordan, Dun-

can Bldg. P htywe 1 9 $ .._____  _________
<J||R KE N T: Three room furnished apnrt- 

neht, electric refrigeration. Mr«. John 
I  wen, Tyng St.. Apt. No. „7. rh . 1871W.

62— Haute*
FOR RENT to couple only*- one room 
modern furnished house, fou f hlockft fiY»m 
Montgomery W hpH. Phone 1261.

w In Um  News
'

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED to rent, four or five room un
furnished house, three adults. Reference 
furnished. Phone 868.
W ANTED TO RE NT I our or five room 
unfurnished house hy permanent residents. 
Reference i f  required. Phone 986. National
Tjank Co. > ______________________ ____
W ANTED by iwrmanent Pampans. five 
room modern unfurnished house. Reference
furnished. |3hone 9047F11. _________
W ANTED  by permanently located busi
ness man. a five or six room unfurnished 
house. Must he located in .desirable neigh- 
borhood. Call W. B. Colwell. Phone 2827.

68— Business Property
OFFICE « i v i ,  %»> rant un „rond floor 
of Abbott Hid«. IIS W. Kin«,mill. Contocb 
‘  t». Tinnen. 'Phone BIO._______________

70— Business Property
rOfc stili Udii» ■ !■ ■ ■ ■
and Four

twin

WJ W i t  
for living quarter», 
h house, hardwood 

T. Huilla. Phone

Brad The

For Sale: Six room duplex 
on Clarendon highway, nice
ly furnished, both sides, mod
ern, furniture goes with sale. 
Possession one side now. 
Some terms. Priced $4250. 
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 52 and 388.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
210 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

1264 Phones 336
If you want to buy a ranch, 
farm or town property see 
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Bank, Phones 388 and 52.

Buy n home now from 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Six room furnished duplex, N. Gray. Six 
room furnished duplex, N. Hatel. Four 
room brick, close in. N ine room fur
nished, two blocks from post office. Four 
room modern, close in. Six room modern, 
N. Somerville. __________________________•

Four room modern, south 
side. Price $1950. Seven 
room, two haths, East Fos
ter, $8350.
Large four room modern, 
partly furnished, two lots, 
Finley-Banks Addition. Price 
$2850. Half down, owner 
will carry balance.
Nice five room modern and 
three room modern in rear. 
N. Frost. Price $6350. J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831. _______
THREE bedroom home fo r sale hy owner, 
four blocks from downtown. Hardwood 
floors, inlaid linoleums, Venetial blinds, 
hath with modern tub .and shower. Price 
$5500. Good terms. Tall 24MJ.
FOR SALK  hy wner: My five room mod
ern home. P<*aseaB»on at once. 503 Zim
m er______________________________________  i

For sale by owner, six room 
modern home. 422 S. Banks. 
Immediate possesdon with
sale. ______ ___
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. W ard Phone 283
Kutir mwn •cml-mudrrn Iw u m  un I .  
Dwight $1650. C>tK>d terms. List your house 
With
C. E. Ward, realtor. Ph. 2040 
1398 Booth W est«*  1978 
Five room furnished house m 
east part of town, insulated, 
underground water system. 
Immediate possession $6300.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with ume for quick sale.

80— Automobiles
W IÌKCKlNd Will ' ..... .• . .T B S rS S r
parts. Inquire 811 N. Dwight. Phone 1876J.

For Sale: ’35 Master Chev
rolet sedan. Price $225. Be
low OPA ceiling. Skinner’s 
Garage, 705 W . Foster. Ph. 
337.
FOR SA LE : ’34 Buick sedan, practically 
new tires, new battery, motor A -l condi
tion. O PA  ceiling price $499. 610 North 
8tag»fiJ. ■' ■ '

Used Cars, Below OPA Price
I-:: : Modtd ,l i ”  I W d  «•. •.< h. $275.
1930 Model “ A ”  coupe, $265.
New Buick hub caps for *41 and *42 mod-

Rebuilt generator» » nd starter« fo r all 
cars.
W e buy any kind o f used cars and trucks

e«sh.

C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster— Phone 1051

Let us check your enr now and 
make all necessary mechanical cor
rections before winter sets in.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—Pontiac—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

81— Trucks
FOR S A LE : Two wheel luggage trailer, 
gteel body, two new U. S. Royal tires. 
467 N  Hill.
FOR TR AD E :. Ford truck, long wheel 
base, dual wheels, new bed, two Inch 
matched bottom, four boards high. Truck 
reconditioned with new part«. Sever/ 
wheels, fnir rubber, winterized* ready to 
go. Consider property to move, small acre- 

Take or give difference, in town or 
it is. See truck at 203 E. Francis.

82— Trailers
FOR SA LE : Factory  built hause trailer. 

*375. Tnonire S. Russell.

and Salvage
rebuilt Ford, Mercury. Lincoln and 

Chevrolet motors. New and used parts 
for all c<»rs. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kinrrsmill Ph. 1661

t e n  by «T* *f»vicc. me- t  m « i c . u. p«t  ar r .
---------------------r -------------------------------

“Occupational affliction, Guv’nor—we call it clothes-pi
nose l”

Glenn Miller Band;_7:80 Truth or Conse- 
Opry . . .  CBS—  

10:3ft Billie 
Orchestra ;

1340 K. C.
8 Sym- 

rne Bank

MASS INVITATION
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 26—UP)— 

Kenneth Seitz, who is going to mar
ry Sheila Benton, a Maruette uni
versity co-ed next month, is wonder
ing about the 15 000 people who 
have been invited to the church 
where the wedding will take place.

The Marquette alumni publication 
published a story inviting homecom
ing grads to attend a memorial mass 
in Oesu church at 9 a.m.. Nov. 3— 
the place and time for Seitz's wed
ding.

Tlie publication unintentionally 
invited the alumni to the church 
Instead of to the chapel.

<;r a t i t ih »k
GERVATS. Ore.. Oct, 26— 

Father Marlin Doherty. Catholic 
priest and author, gave a ride to a 
hitchhiking soldier bound for Wash
ington state. Seeking to help Hie 
soldier further, hospitable Father 
Doherty invited him to spend the 
night at ids home la-re before lie 
resumed pis journey.

Next morning the soldier was 
gone. So was Father Doherty’s car. 
It turned up later, near the Wash
ington town for which the soldier 
was heading.

-- -------------- W ------------------
PLAYING SAFI; *

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M „ Oct. 26 
—</Pi—Nine year old Oeneva Scalf 
isn't taking any chances on slow 
mail delivery north.

Yesterday — two months before 
Christinas — she mailed her letter 
to “Santa Claus Rt the North Pole.’ '

M tID A I
i  flO—The rut.li.b. r Soraka.
4 :4ft—Tom Mix. MBS
5 Dnnr«» Time.
•5:25 ThPatsy' Page.- . **
5 :86—Captain Midnight MBS.
5:45 I/pan lta<'k pr»d Listen.
6:06— Pulton I^w is Jr. MBS.
6:15 Korn Kobfejert* MBS.
6:30 Frank ¿unffizer- MBS.
6 :46— Inwide o f Sport»- MBS.
7 :0ft C. I. O. vs. .General Motors—MRS 
7:15 To Be Announce»! MBS.
7 :3ft— Freedom of Opportunity.—MBS. 

-t :45- Ratnpa -vf . Brownfield. 
id :0ft— Spotlight Rands.
1 ft: 1.5—George Sterney—MBS.
10:8ft—Good-night.

SATURDAY 
7:30 - Johnny, Betts.
7 :45— KPI>N Flying Reporter!
S:0ft--AVnke Up Pampa. .
8 :W— KPD N  Flying Reporter, 
fl :3ft Wake Up.-Pampa.
9:00— News Report—MBS.
9 :15—-Southern Harmonise!»—-MBS%
9 :3ft- Rainbow House- MRS.
9:00— This Week in Washington— MBS. ! 

10:00— Billy Repaid, News MRS.
Ift:t5 Haslen th«?» Day,
10 :So -Pentecostal Holiness rhurcb.
11:0ft-House o f Mystery MBS.
11:3ft. J. L. Swindle MBS.
11:45 Farmers Union.
12 :00r—Pursley Program.
12:15— Extension Program.
12 :3 0 -Rill Mi Cunes Oreh.— MRS. |
1:00—Perdfie vs. Northwestern—-MBS.
3 :30;—Guy (Jordon MRS.
4 :00 -T on y  Pastor’s Orch.— MBS.
4:15—Dance Music.
4:80— The Publisher Speak».
4 :45—  Excursion in Science.
5:00— Louis P r im i’ s Orch.—MBS.
6:30— Hwaii Cali»—MBS.
6 :C(F—Sinfonietta— MBS.
6:30—Theatre Page.
6,: 45—Sports News— MBS.
.6:85— Interlude o f Music.
7 :00 Symphonic Strings -  MBS.
7:15— Symphonic Strings— MRS.
7:30—-To Be Announced— MBS.
8:00- Leave It To The Girls— MBS.
9:30—The Whisper Men— MBS.
9:00— Chicago Theatre o f The Air.—MBS. 

10:00—Gray Gordon’s Orch. MBS.
10:80—Goodnight.
FOOTBALL SATU RD AY ON NETWORKS
CBS^—1 r(K)—Army-Duke at New York. 
MBS— 1 :00— Purdue-Northwestern at Ev

anston. Ill,
NBC—  1 8.45—Minnesoia-Ohio State at Min

neapolis.
ABC 1:45— Aiamaba-Georgin at Birming- | 

ham. ■

Tonight on Networks
NBC— 7 Paul Lavalle Conceit : 8 People I 

Are Funny; 8 00 W'alt* Time; 9 Mystery 
Theater . CBS—8 Henry Aldrich; 7:30
Kate Smith’s Songs; 9 Moore and Du
ran te: 9:30 Jack Benny for D&nny Kaye j 

. . ABC -6:15 Raymond Swing on At*>- ( 
mie Bomb; 7:30 This Is F B I: 8 Famous i 
Jury Tria ls; 9 Bout. Cleo Shans vs. Um- 
hkrt«» Zavala . . . MRS 7:80 Freedom of 
Opportunity; X;3o Sjkinnay, Ennis Band] 
Salute to Thij-d F leet; 9:30 Meet the 
Press; Sec. o f War Patterson.

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC— 9:8ft* a.ip. Archie Andrews, i^ 

noon National Farm and Dome; 5 Maj."*

CLEAN ISSUE
CH1CABO. Oct. 26—<A*)—Studeritg 

at Harrison High school have opened 
their portion of the Victory loan 

vc' added a. touch of 
Halloween to their door-to-door 
tour.

The students are promising all 
bond buyers protection against Hair
loween pranksters and they’ll clean
any soaped windows.

W E  y o °ua n  T I R E S
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
Í09 S. Coy 1er Phone 21U

Better let us look
your tires’ over and 
recap the smooth 
ones now. Recapping 
in time adds thou
sands of miles wear. 
First grade rubber 
used, road gripping 
tread.

CENTRAL 
TIRE WORKS

323 W. Foster 
Phone 2410

GO BY BUS
All schedules were revised 
effective October 1 st.
Quicker service to 
points.

oil

Call 871 for information.

PA N PA  BUS TERMINAL

B-L-C FOG LIGHTS 
$6.00 Set

-HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATION

PANPA METAL 
PRODUCTS

407 West Foster Phone 662

All types sheet metal 
construction and re
pair.

Prompt Service
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probing into hidden resources with
in the conquered nation reported 
confiscation or 52,500,000 worth of 
radium from vaults of the Oerman 
consulate at Osaka. The radium, 
from Ccechoslovakia. had been in
tended for sale to Japanese hospi
tal, the report said.

Authorities questioned concerning 
joint Allied occupation plans said 
they had no idea when troops of 
the British commonwealth. China 
and Russia would arrive, nor what 
would be done with them after they 
reach Japan.
. MaJ. Oen. Richard Marshall, dep

uty chief of staff to MacArthur, 
said the joint occupation policy still 
was beins discussed by representa
tives of the Allied power;, and that 
MacArthur had received no direc
tive governing their military parti
cipation in policing the conquered 
nation.

the impact of western empires on
China.

For extra territoriality is gone. 
The Chinese government has moved 
into the Portuguese relic of opium- 
dispensing Macao, the Fernch have 
given up their concession of Kwang- 
chou wan (south of Hongkong), 
China has repossessed Tfeingtao 
(first German and then Japanese), 
and the international and French 
concessions in Shanghai city, which 
for long flouted Chinese authority

Chi-

were: j
Motion pictures — AFL union' 

leaders and screen producers agree! 
to attempt settlement of prolonged 
film strike as all pickets withdrawal 
from all studios; strike issues ma”j 
be settled by courts.

Transportation — Federal media-] 
tors meet with CIO union and I

I event of conflicting views the soviet 
position governs.

The U. 8. would not agree to a 
Berlin-type council for Japan. O f
ficials say the problem of govern
ing the Japanese home islands is 
entirely different.

They also say the Berlin council 
has been hamstrung by the unani
mous military rule, under which one 
dissenting na.ion can block action 
favored by the other three.

On his return from the London 
meeting of foreign ministers three 
weeks ago, Secretary of State Byrnes 
said he believed Molotov wanted a 
Berlin-type council. He reiterated 
this at his Wednesday news confer
ence.

Russian newspapers disagreed. 
They said all Molotov wanted was 
«  Balkan-type commission.

Last night's state department an
nouncement reiterated that the 
original” soviet proposal “appeared 

to propose a control council for Ja
pan which; in its important as pec,s, 
would closely resemble the control 
council for Geranmy.”

It  added that recent diplomatic 
exchanges Indicated Russia “ is not 
now insisting upon this position.”

Girl Scouts
(Continued From Page 1) 

local troops was held yesterday 
morning by Mr3. Kidd at the city 
hail. Council for lenders was to be 
held this afternoon.

One of the highUghts" of last 
night's program was the presenta
tion of the title to the Little Scout 
House here to the Oirl Scouts by 
the Kiwanls elub of Pampa. The 
deed was presented by the club 
president, Ed Weiss.

The program was emceed by W. 
B. Weatherred, scouting patron. 
The group was led in songs by Ma
rie Stedje, scout executive secre
tary. Mrs. K. E. Thornton, associa
tion president, conducted a brief 
business meeting. Past presidents 
were introduced, as well as other 
workers in scouting.

Russians
(Continued From Page 1)

cushions climaxed a day in which 
government officials and newsmen 
debated this question:

When Foreign Commissar Molo
tov first proposed the council for 
Japan, did he mean one like that 
set up to govern Germany, or one 
like those established to administer 
former German satelli.e nations 
such as Hungary and Romania?

It made a lot of difference.
On the Berlin council, four A l-

Human Nature Is 
Not To Ever Let 
Go of Anything

The world's Moslem belt Hes from 
Egypt and Palestine eastward to 
Java and the Sulu archipelago of 
the Philippines, with a fan-out in 
India and in West China. There 
exists acute discomfort at both ends 
o f this long Moslem belt, namely, in 

■ ■ ■  And there is

now exist on paper only 
nese authorities will wait until 
Britain is as" ineffectual in Pacific 
Asia as is Portugal or France now. 
Then they will enter and settle on 
the white mans “peak” of Hong
kong.

While China is pushing western 
empire out she is yielding again to 
Slav (Russian) empire in the north 
—reconstituting the situation which 
gave Britain. France and Germany 
the excuse to push into China at 
the end of the last century. It was 
late Manchu dynasty's gift to Rus
sia (through chief minister L i 
Hung-chang) of what is now the 
seaboard of Siberia, on which Vlad
ivostok now stands, plus the later 
concession to build the trans-Si
berian railway across Chinese soil 
and the cession to Russia of the 
Manchurian base of Port Arthur 
which spurred Britain and the other 
western European imperial powers, 
who were jealous of Russia, to ap
proach the baffled Manchu empress 
with mailed fists extended and the 
demand: “Me. too”.

Today China is giving once more 
to Russia, and her hope of saving 
herself by following the familiar 
pattern of balancing one great out
side power against another < this 
time. United States against Soviet 
Russ.i. is all part of the story, 
whose current chapter is the end 
of western European empire in Asia

But to return to the belt which 
currently itches most under the 
blanket of western rule: The Mos
lem belt. Frightened, temporizing 
and desperate imperial western gov
ernments—specifically those of Hol
land. Prance 'and Britain—are try
ing to convince the Asiatic peoples

four A l
lies have equal authority. The chair
manship alternates among General 
Eisenhower; British Field Marshal 
Montgomery; Russian Marshal Zhu
kov, and French Gen. de Lattre de 
Tassigny. All decisions must be un
animous.

On the Balkan commissions, the 
U. S. and Britain have equal rep
resentation with Russia, but in the

Palestine and Java, 
chronic trouble at its center, name
ly, in India.

This Moselem belt lias succeeded 
Pacific Asia as the most active and 
restless area of Asia opposed to 
western man’s empire. I f  you look 
at Pacific Asia now, you see Japan, 
until last August the "unconquer- 
ed" among all nations during all 
time, now the most conquered of all 
retaining any national shape. You 
see China under the sponsorship 
of the United States, and wherever 
U. S. troops and navy rather than 
Russian force and influence is dom
inant, is now able to decide who 
shall and who shall not reside and 
do business in her borders. And 
China is husy making laws which 
are not going to please foreign cap
italists and traders. Only Hong
kong and the little mainland penin
sula behind Hongkong island, called 
Kowloon, remain as monuments of

necessary was the might of the 
United States to save them. Now, 
Egypt—meaning the Egyptian no
bles—not only demands complete 
riddance of British garrisons and 
advisors in Egypt but the addition 
of part of the old Italian empire 
to Egypt—plus of course the Sudan, 
promised them long ago.

You probably have a fair under
standing of the Palestine situation 
now. where the Arabs from Egypt to 
India stand adamant against ad
mission of more Jews, claiming that 
Arabs who are Semites, too, were in 
Palestine before and between and 
after the Jews, who, is comparison, 
are. say the Arabs, comparative 
transients in the Holy Land.

After making the big political 
play of demanding that Britain ad
mit and protect a controlling ma
jority of Jews to Palestine whether 
the Arabs agree or not. President 
Truman has suddenly been stopped 
in his pro-Zionist tracks by revela
tion of the latter Truman's guide 
and mentor. F. D. R. wrote to Arab 
King Ibn Saud that America would 
do nothing without consulting both 
Arabs stnd Jews.

In India, which contains more 
Moslems than all the rest of the 
belt, the Moslem leaders—so long 
relied upon by Britain to help hold 
down the nationalist Hindus—have 
now become more nationalist than 
Gandhi, and openly proclaims that 
if Britain does not let India go 
completely she will take her free
dom with violent revolution within 
five years. And they dare Britain 
to give Palestine to the Jews.

Britain will not take the dare.
And at the extreme eastern end 

of the Moslem belt you have British 
troops hesitant to go into Java and 
Sumatra—where the ruined Dutch 
are helpless but are hoping, never-

How To Relieve 
BronchitisOccupation Labor rTouble(Continued From Page 1) 

official word has come through.
MacArthur, meanwhile, indicated 

impatience at silence from the Jap
anese government concerning his 
pointed suggestion two weeks ago 
that Nipponese big family monopo
lies be “democratized."

A brusk headquarters statement 
said the Allied commandej- had re

theless, that tnesc prize plums of 
empire will drop like ripe fruit into 
the British lap.

The truth is that empire plums 
will no longer do Britain any good 
—only make her cup of trouble run 
over. The fruit of empire in our 
day is not ripe, but rotten. You’d 
think socialists would know it. But 
it is human nature never to let 
anything go until it is tom out of 
the hand. Russia is making hay' 
out of this—as you will see later.

(Copyright)

Continued from Page 1
work stoppage was indicative of the 
workers' sentiments.

Walter P. Reuther, UAW vice 
president, however, reasserted that 
no strike would be called until “ev
ery possible effort to reach a peace
ful settlement” has been exhausted 
and then not without approval of 
the union's international executive 
board. The union and corporation 
officials continued their wage dis
pute conference today.

Other major strike developments

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle o f Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

BEETLES FELL TREES 
Huge trees in Brazilian forests 

are felled by beetles, which d!g a 
furrow around the trunk, going 
deeper and deeper until the three 
falls. These insects destroy much 
valuable timber each year.

ceived “no official communication 
from the imperial Japanese govern
ment on any phase of the Zaibatsu 
(big families) question.”

American occupation officials

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on onr prescription files 
it an indication of accuracy. 
Ton can have complete confi
dence in no—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
8. Coy 1er Phone Last Day of Ward Week!

SEALED BEAM KITS * FZale's Feature for Christmas Buying Will Be For safer night driving. Complete 
set Chevrolet, Ford, Plymouth . .

TIRE RELINER
All passenger car sizes.
Reg. $2.39. Ward Week Sale

RESINTONE
Washable flat wall paint. 
Dries in 40 minutes. Odorless

p o n ji> *
^ATEUf*°oF
y/AtCH WARDS ROCK WOOL

Granulated. Easy to install. 
Ward Week price .....................

I 15 JeweU  
»  S t o r n i  **••* *•
•  ShocV-r«"*Jn*
•  W a  terpr00'
•  Second-''«"'*
•  Rad-tum d t«'
#  Non-me9"eVc

CHRONOGRAPH
F ir*  |7-|*«**1 chronograph 
-*tch  in »tofnlesi steal 
case. Important for split- 
« J k -ilng.
$87.50 wWf,

MEN'S SWEATERS
100% wool pullovers and 
button coat. Odd lot . .

t i  ts Weekly JEAN WORK SHIRTS
For service. Cut full and 
Sanforized ...................................

LADIES' SWEATERS
A. Bulova watch, famous 17-jewel AH wool. Two shades

movement, yellow  gold-filled case Word Week price
With m a t c h i n g  metal band.

$37.50
Far SJ.33 Wefkljr

Fast color percale bib aprons 
Ward Week price . . . . . . . . and they're good for al i .  Handsome 21-jeweled B u l o v a -  

watch for him, rose gold-filled 
Case, m a t c h i n g  link band.

$67.50
V h  Tear Credit at Zalt'a

FRICTION TAPE
Big No. 4 roll of sturdy tape. 
Reg. 12c. Ward Week price

couple of thousand more!

C. Charming Banner watch for her in 
attractive yellow  gold-filled case, 
jeweled movement. $19.75

Price* Include Federal Tas

That’s what Mr. H. B. Lovett o f 
22046 Negaunee, Detroit, Mich, 
thinks o f Riversides. That’s what 
he wrote to Wards Dearborn Store 
in a completely unsolicited letter. 
N ( edless to say, Mr. Lovett has 
never regretted the day that he 
switched to Riverside Tires.

Every time you  see Riversides on 
a car, just remember this; those 
Riversides did n o t come  on that 
car when it was new. They were 
deliberately chosen to replace 
some other brand o f tire! (It  
couldn’t happen so often . with
out a mighty good reason!).

FLASHLIGHT CELLS
Supreme qualify
Regular size, ¿ f o r ...............

D. Sport watch, suitable for man or 
lady, including many important 
service features. 7-jewel $24.75 

r*r Wcaklr *r  M.nthlr

t HOT PAD
Protect ycur pots and pans from burning 
and streaking. Ward Week Sale Price .

RENUZIT!
Simple and efficient French dry cleaner 
Reduced for Ward Week, Gal, . . . . . . . .

* va l o n .
FOR yo

*GRUtn

s ^ tc n o N  s
FURNITURE POLISH
24 fluid ounces.
Reg. 20c size ........................... Attention Tire Customers

We ore doing our best with the limited 
number of tires being received to take 
core of oil our customers. See us today 
regarding your needs and we will serve
you as soon as possible. Remember__
it will pay you to Wait for a Riverside!

FRYING PAN
9" steel fry pan. Cold handle 
Word Week Sale ......................

LAPEL WATCH
Decorative 7 - J e w e 1 
Avalon pin-on watch; 
yellow gold-filled case 
and pin.
$24.75

i i . i i
WEEKLY

Make Yonr Selections Early
BEDSPREADS
Full 9 2 "x l0 2 "  chenille bedspread. 
Assorted shades. Reduced for Ward Week

Use our Lay-Awoy Plan. 
Pay as low os $ 1.00 down 
and $1.25 weekly until 
called for. LUNCH CLOTHS

45"x50" printed lunch cloths 
Sale priced ............... .................

M AIL ORDERS
Receive Prompt 

Attention.107 N. CUYLER


